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With an ever-increasing elderly population, and improved medical care that can 
prolong life for patients with chronic incurable life-limiting diseases. There has been an 
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increasing demand for palliative care services [1]. Furthermore, high mortality rates resulting 
from COVID-19 has meant an even greater need for palliative care provision, in turn causing 
a strain on existing services and palliative healthcare professionals. Hence, this thesis aims to 
better understand the experiences of providing end-of-life care by qualified nurses, working 
within palliative care settings to better support staff delivering end-of-life care. 
A definition provided by The World Health Organisation (WHO) [2] stated that 
palliative care is: 
“An approach that improves the quality of life of patients (adults and children) and 
their families who are facing problems associated with a life-threatening illness. It prevents 
and relieves suffering through the early identification, correct assessment and treatment of 
pain and other problems, whether physical, psychosocial or spiritual…”. 
Whilst comprehensive for patients and their families, the current definition neglects to 
mention the staff, and their role within palliative care. This is at odds with later guidance 
from the WHO [3], which outlines the importance of having: “a range of services delivered by 
a range of professionals that all have equally important roles to play…” The WHO Assembly 
[4] however, outlined an expectation for staff training for those who provide support for 
patients. It would be concluded that research is required to see what training, and support 
staff need, alongside the effects of caring on staff. 
 During the last 30 years, there have been significant advances in palliative care. 
Many countries have developed education programs and specialist services, thus palliative 
care ideas have started to infiltrate national health policies [5]. Palliative care has developed to 
inform care in hospices, acute care settings, community teams and at home. However, over 
the last decade, the WHO has highlighted inadequate access to palliative care. On average it 
has been estimated that 40 million people need palliative care, with 78% living in low- and 
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middle-income countries. Several barriers are highlighted, including that “national health 
systems often do not include palliative care at all” [3]. To address this unmet need, the WHO 
suggested the integration of palliative care services into their financing and structures across 
all levels. More recently, to address the challenge in the acute care setting, academic 
palliative care units (APCU) have begun to develop.  
APCUs are based within acute hospital settings, providing access to specialist 
palliative care for patients and their families whose care would benefit from specialist input 
from clinicians focused on palliative care delivery. The purpose of the unit is to alleviate 
symptoms and enable discharge to other services (including home, care home, and hospice) 
within the community or to support someone’s death in hospital.  Academic palliative care 
units provide a dual function of enabling access to high quality care of an acute unit, but also 
supporting research studies to address and improve the evidence base.  Hence a core function 
of an ACPU is to drive a research agenda and enable patients (and their families) the 
opportunity to participate in research studies in a supported environment, and for the APCU 
team to contribute to the development of the evidence base. As a relatively new clinical 
service within the acute setting, palliative care units provide a unique opportunity for research 
to examine this development within clinical practice. 
The NICE Guidance on improving palliative care for adults with cancer in 2004, [6] 
outlined key skills and roles primarily for specialist nurses.  However, within this document 
guidance is provided on the expectation that all nurses should be able to provide “day-to-day” 
support (p101) for patients and their families, though appropriate assessment of needs, 
information giving, and social and psychological support, but this requires an active 
programme of education to address these issues.  For example, there is a suggestion as to the 
levels of psychological support that should be available to patients corresponding to the 
health care professional’s training, and within this we can see that nurses should be able to 
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recognise psychological needs and respond with appropriate information giving, 
compassionate communication and psychological support.  
More recently, Health Education England has provided a document regarding 
palliative care competencies for different grades of nursing staff [7]. Reviewing this 
documentation provides an overview of the skills and roles of nursing working in an 
academic palliative care unit, such as skills around communication, assessment and care 
planning, symptom management, advanced care planning, key values, knowledge, leadership, 
collaborative practice, improving quality and developing yourself and others [7]. Please see 
appendix A for further information. 
Aims 
Overall, there is a lack of understanding around the impact of delivering end-of-life 
care on qualified nurses. Previous literature has yet to conduct a synthesis focusing on the 
current evidence base of qualified nurses’ lived experience of providing end-of-life care, 
highlighting a lack of direction for future research. Further to this, little is known about 
academic palliative care units, indicating an avenue for further exploration. Hence, this study 
was developed to explore the lived experience of qualified nurses providing end-of-life care 
within this particular setting alongside a systematic review of the existing literature across 
settings.  
COVID-19 
 Data collection for the empirical paper was carried out during the COVID-19 
pandemic, providing further challenges to palliative care services due to the high mortality 
rate and the public health measures employed to control the spread of the virus. There is 
growing research looking at the impact of the pandemic upon palliative care staff [8, 9] 
providing evidence that healthcare workers have struggled psychologically with the high 
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volume of critically ill patients. Research has shown that nurses experience the highest level 
of occupational stress compared to other groups, when reviewing similar outbreaks [10, 11]. A 
mixed-method systematic review covering published research between January 2020 - April 
2020 suggested that healthcare workers were experiencing anxiety, insomnia and depression 
as a consequence to the COVID-19 outbreak. According to the same review, further evidence 
suggested that COVID-19 could be an independent risk factor that affects healthcare workers 
[12]. The current literature would propose that the impact of COVID-19 will increase 
occupational stress, and, in turn, psychological distress in healthcare staff, particularly nurses. 
Given the current climate of COVID-19, little is known about the impact this has on 
staff working within palliative care. The context of COVID-19 provides a unique opportunity 
to explore this impact, together with the other gaps highlighted to expand the evidence base.  
The projected benefit of this research is to help understand nurses' lived experience 
alongside the additional impact of COVID-19. This thesis will add to the ever-growing body 
of literature in palliative care and new literature reviewing the effects of COVID-19. It may 





The systematic review makes up the first chapter of this thesis. The review will 
explore the existing qualitative research on the experience of qualified nurses working across 
a range of palliative care settings. Findings offer insight into how complex and diverse their 
experiences are, and how providing specific forms of support may enable nurses to better do 
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their job and maintain their psychological wellbeing. This review will be submitted to the 
‘Journal of Palliative Medicine’ (Appendix B).  
The second chapter is an empirical, Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) 
study. To the authors knowledge there has been no previous research exploring the lived 
experience of qualified nurses working in an Academic Palliative Care Unit in an acute 
setting. As such, this study aimed to provide a detailed understanding of the lived experience 
of qualified nurses working within such a setting. The research hoped to develop a deeper 
insight into nurses' lived experience, highlighting important areas for future research. This 
study will be submitted to the journal of ‘BMC Palliative Care’ (Appendix C).  
The research will be disseminated in both virtual and face-to-face conferences, 
alongside being submitted for publication in the above journals. The word limit for each 
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Chapter 1: Qualified Nurses Experience of Working in Palliative Care; A Systematic 
Review 
Abstract 
Background – An increasingly ageing population and advances in life-sustaining medical 
care is likely to result in higher demand for palliative care provision. In turn, increased 
clinical complexity, combined with patient numbers, is likely to impact the workforce 
providing care. 
Objective - This systematic review explored qualitative research on qualified nurses 
experience of working in palliative care across palliative care settings. 
Methods – 5 electronic databases and Google Scholar were searched in April 2020. 
Databases searched for peer-reviewed, qualitative, English language studies exploring 
qualified nurses’ experiences of working in palliative care. Selected studies were appraised 
using ENTREQ and CASP. Data was then analysed using thematic synthesis. PRISMA 
guidelines were used to report the review. 
Results – 12 studies were included in the final review, with six analytical themes developed: 
1) Palliative Care Standards, 2) The Role of a Nurse – A Split Role, 3) Weighing up the Pros 
and Cons, 4) 'The Pain of Saying Farewell', 5) Nurses - the Pillars of Support, 6) 
Organisational Issues. 
Conclusions – Working in palliative care is complex and diverse, requiring clear governance 
and organised support. Whilst mutual support between staff members attends to some 
psychological needs, nurses may benefit from structured/ reflective groups, enabling mental 
health to be put on the agenda. Furthermore, targeted education and training are required to 
give staff skills in managing both their patients, and the nurses own high levels of distress 




To the authors knowledge this is the first systematic review to synthesise qualitative 
literature on qualified nurse’s experience of working within palliative care, and across 
palliative care settings. Findings offer insight into our understanding of the lived experiences 
of qualified nurses working in multiple palliative care settings, from which current practice 
can be reviewed.  Equally, this review points to gaps in the evidence base that can be 
addressed, which may lead to improvements in practice to support nurses.  
Introduction 
Palliative care delivery centres on the individual patient’s needs and the needs of the 
patient’s family. Palliative care is most frequently offered by non-specialist palliative care 
staff as part of normal practice. For example, district nurses supporting patients through an 
individual’s care plan for their long-term health condition. However, specialist palliative care 
services comprising dedicated palliative care professionals and clinicians differ in that care is 
delivered by multidisciplinary teams, addressing complex patient (and family) needs in 
various settings such as hospitals, hospices, and the community [1,2].   
Research evidence clearly shows that individuals who are approaching the end of their 
life benefit from support from palliative care services [3,4]. Internationally, the WHO (2020) 
has found that if mortality rates increase as currently predicted, more people will need 
palliative care across the developed world, and large gaps in service provision within the 
developing world [4]. The data projections mean that a concurrent increase in palliative care 
delivery will be required due to the additional demand on healthcare services. Internationally, 
as the demographic picture is changing, healthcare systems must adapt in order to prepare for 




Working in palliative care presents both clinical and personal challenges, requiring 
professionals to make complex ethical and clinical decisions, alongside supporting patients, 
families, and staff. Additional stressors for staff may arise from the increasing demand for 
palliative care provision, more complex health conditions (co-morbidities), differing disease 
profiles and limited time with patients and their families. The effects of these additional 
stressors may vary but cause adverse outcomes e.g., stress and burnout. The risk of burnout 
and psychological morbidity is high, due to palliative care being identified as a stressful 
profession [6]. 
The World Health Organisation [7] identifies that work-related stress is a significant 
public health concern and research is needed to examine its impact. The prevalence of work-
related stress, depression and anxiety in 2015-2016 accounted for 37% of work-related health 
issues [7]. Factors causing workplace stress to have been consistent over time and include 
things such as the organisational and workplace change and a lack of support from managers 
[8]. Furthermore, workplace stressors are prevalent across many countries and care settings, [9] 
with nurses reporting similar issues in their workplaces regardless of how their healthcare 
system is organised [10].  
The WHO has noted a growing concern about the disproportionate prevalence of 
stress in the healthcare workforce. The WHO highlighted that, nurses had a higher prevalence 
of stress when compared to skilled merchants [8]. Excessive and prolonged stress can lead to 
burnout. Burnout has been defined as a prolonged response to chronic emotional and 
interpersonal stressors defined by three dimensions; exhaustion, cynicism, and professional 
inefficacy [11]. Burnout is seen as a reliable job stress syndrome, meaning the individual’s 
distress is related to their work. It is seen to impair the individual’s personal, professional, 
and social functioning [11] due to a decline in their quality of work and psychological health, 
which is costly for the organisation, the people supporting that individual, and the individual 
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themselves. Interventions can work at both the organisation level and the individual level to 
help alleviate burnout. Burnout has a solid research basis and has generated significant social 
focus which makes it a valuable area when looking at staff health and wellbeing [11]. 
Considering Maslach’s theory of burnout and the gaps within the healthcare 
workforce and the struggle to meet the healthcare system's demands, staff may be at greater 
risk of burnout [12]. For example, it is predicted that there will be a global shortage of nurses 
within the next 10–20 years [13].  Within the UK National Health Service, the numbers of 
vacancies have doubled in the past three years, alongside a decrease in the number of people 
entering nurse training when compared to those leaving [14]. Therefore, it is imperative to 
ensure measures are taken to understand and ameliorate the stresses nurses may face to 
protect against stress-induced ill-health and absences. Given the stresses nurses face research 
has shown that there are a wide range of motivations for remaining in nursing e.g., self-
validation, a desire to help and a sense of achievement, all of which constitute someone's 
professional identity [15]. If nurses are not able to nurture these motivational factors it could 
prevent nurses from remaining in the profession.  
Staff that are over-stretched and over-worked are more prone to error, and the quality 
of care experienced by patients is negatively affected [16, 17]. Johnson [18] looked at healthcare 
professionals’ ability to cope and noted that their ability to cope is compromised when the 
distress associated with the perceived failure undermines their resilience. This can lead to 
negative outcomes such as shame and depression, increasing their susceptibility to further 
distress. Within generic nursing many recognise the inherent stressors, some claim that 
palliative care in more stressful due to working with terminally ill patients, their families and 
dealing with frequent losses [19-22]. 
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Understanding existing knowledge of nurses’ palliative care experiences may be 
supported by systematically conducting a synthesis of the existing qualitative evidence. 
While quantitative findings are of importance, a qualitative synthesis can offer a rich, in-
depth understanding of practice experiences and thus contribute to continuing professional 
development (CPD), governance, policy, and clinical practice.  
Aims 
This review aims to systematically identify, appraise, analyse, and synthesise research 
exploring qualified nurses' experience of working in palliative care. The review addresses the 
research question, “What are qualified nurses’ experiences of working in adult palliative 
care?” 
Methods 
Protocol and registration 
The review protocol was pre-registered with the PROSPERO database for systematic 
reviews (167527). The review is reported according to the PRISMA guidelines [23] and the 
enhancing transparency in reporting the synthesis of qualitative research (ENTREQ) 
guidelines [24]. 
Search Strategy 
Systematic literature searches were carried out in April 2020 and were updated in 
January 2021. To ensure any eligible recent articles were identified, an additional Google 
Scholar searched was conducted. Specialist library services at the University of Liverpool 
assisted with searching the following databases: PsychINFO, MEDLine, PubMED, CINAHL 
and Scopus.  
The following search terms were applied to each database: (“Palliative care” OR 
“palliat*” OR “End-of-Life Care” OR “Hospice Care” OR “Support* care” OR “Advanced 
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Disease”) AND ("lived experience" OR understand* OR perspective* OR view*) AND 
(“Hospital” OR “Academic Medical Centre” OR “Inpatient” OR “Hospice” OR "Primary 
Care" OR "Secondary Care" OR "Tertiary Care" OR "Acute" OR "Community") AND 
("health care professional*" OR "nurse*" OR "general practitioner*" OR "Healthcare 
worker*"). Date limits applied from 2010- 2021.  See appendix D for an example search 
strategy. 
The PROSPERO databases and Cochrane Library were searched to identify existing 
or anticipated relevant reviews. To allow for citation chaining, experts in the field were 
contacted, this allowed for eligible publications to be sent both forwards and backwards. 
Finally, to organise and store article Endnote software was used, which also supported with 
the screening and removal of duplicates. 
Eligibility Criteria 
The inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed in relation to the Research 
Question “What are qualified nurses’ experiences of working in adult palliative care?” which 
was developed using PICo; population, phenomena of interest and context [25]. The following 
inclusion criteria were applied: (a) research published in peer-reviewed journals; (b) research 
published from 2010; (c) English language papers and (d) qualitative methods of data 
collection and analysis (e) studies on qualified nurses working with people experiencing a 
terminal illness within any palliative care setting. For inclusive and pragmatic reasons, 
Palliative Care settings were defined as an environment where there is a higher-than-expected 
death rate. 
Articles were excluded that were; (a) quantitative research only; (b) mixed-method 
studies with limited qualitative data; (c) studies which investigate experiences/knowledge of 
other healthcare professionals or client group other than qualified nurses; (d) studies that do 
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not include staff working within a palliative care setting with patients experiencing a terminal 
illness (e) any studies written in another language other than English and (f) non-peer-
reviewed journal articles.  
Study Selection 
The initial search yielded 7016 articles (PsychINFO 468; CINAHL 1228; MEDLINE 
248; PubMED 2916; Scopus 2156). A second search using google scholar highlighted two 
additional papers for review, giving 7018 articles. Following the removal of duplicates, 3447 
remained. Two researchers (AB; SM) independently and sequentially screened titles, 
abstracts, and full papers (n=30) against exclusion and inclusion criteria. Both researchers 
discussed any disagreements and sought the opinion of the wider team where necessary. 
Thirteen papers were included for review and were quality assessed using the Critical 
Appraisal Skills Programme [26], and one paper was removed, leaving 12 final papers to be 








To appraise the study quality, The Critical Appraisal Skills Programme [26] tool was 
used (see appendix E). The protocol comprising of 10 questions captures the main principles 
of research: relevance, rigour, and credibility [27].  Each paper was reviewed, and each 
criterion within the tool was graded as follows: item not met, partially met/unsure or fully 
met, which then corresponded to a points system (not met = 1, unsure = 1, fully met = 2) [28].  
This gave each paper a score out of a possible 20 (Table 1). Although no formal quality 
scoring system is provided with the tool, this review applied the following scoring system to 
support critical reflection. All papers were reviewed using the tool to evaluate their quality, 
examining the strengths and limitations of each paper’s new insight.  
Overall, one paper [29] was excluded from the review based on scoring significantly 
lower on the quality assessment tool compared to the other papers. The paper failed to have a 
clear statement of aims for the study, failed to provide enough detail around methodology for 
this to be assessed to be appropriate. They also failed to provide enough detail regarding the 
research design in order to assess if this met the aims for the study. Finally, there was a lack 
of information regarding the way in participants were recruited for the study and no 
discussion of future research avenues to explore or how the study contributes to the current 
evidence base. The paper lacked sufficient information to score a number of the criterion 
reducing this paper’s quality compared to the other papers reviewed, providing evidence for 
removing the paper so as not to affect the quality of the review. Table 1 indicates the scores 















Data Extraction and Synthesis 
Joanna Briggs Institute Qualitative Data Extraction Tool [30] (Table 2) was used to 
extract descriptive data for the analysis, ensuring consistency among reviewers and 
researchers. Thomas and Harden [31] regard thematic synthesis as a method of conducting 
“systematic reviews that address questions about people’s perspectives and experiences” 
(pg. 46), and this technique was used to synthesise the review findings. 
Thematic synthesis is about developing descriptive and analytic themes that ‘go 
beyond’ the original findings. It takes on board methods from meta-ethnography and 
grounded theory to generate new constructs. Data was extracted for the analysis within the 
sections labelled as ‘results’ and ‘findings’ including both author interpretations alongside 
primary data. There are three stages within the synthesis. The first being line-by-line coding 
in order to capture the “meaning and content of each sentence” [31] (pg. 49). Secondly, 
similarities and differences between codes were then reviewed allowing for the researchers to 
identify descriptive themes across and within each study. In order to develop analytical 
themes, the descriptive themes were grouped and discussed with the wider team. The first 























Evaluation of quality 
Applied CASP scores in the selected papers ranged from 15-20/20 (see Table 1). 
Clear aims were specified across all articles and were assessed appropriately for the 
qualitative methodology used. Findings were thought to be presented clearly and deemed to 
be valuable research.  
There was a lack of consideration for potential research biases within each paper for 
example, the relationship between research and participants, was the most common 
methodological limitation [32-38]. Furthermore, the process and subsequent findings may have 
been subject to researcher bias. Reflective accounts for the current synthesis can be found in 
shortened reflective journal (see appendix F). Moreover, although all papers reported ethical 
committee approval, five papers did not expand further on how they maintained ethical 
standards [32,34, 37-39]. For instance, there was a lack of discussion around managing informed 
consent and confidentiality. Furthermore, the analytical applicability of the findings may 
have been impacted due to the variation of sample sizes. For instance, Cagle’s [32] study of 
707 participants is likely to be more applicable than Johansson & Lindahl’s [35] study, which 
included eight participants. Subsequently, this must be considered when interpreting the 
findings as the impact of these articles may vary. 
CASP results are inevitably influenced by journal criteria as some journals allow for 
greater word counts. For instance, the highest scoring paper [33] was published in a journal 
with a 6000-word limit compared to the lowest scoring paper [32] published with only 3500-
word limit. A cautious stance must be taken when considering the scores. It should also be 
noted that the CASP quality appraisal tool does not include appraisal of the theoretical 
aspects of the papers included in this review.  
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Authors reviewed each paper in terms of its theory and concepts and noted that across 
all papers there was limited information provided around the theory and concepts utilised 
within each study. There was also a lack of information provided around the author’s 
epistemological stance. This needs to be taken into consideration when reviewing the results 
of this systematic review. 
Thematic Synthesis 
Six themes and 17 sub-themes regarding participants’ experience of working in 
palliative care were identified (See Table 3). For direct quotes that respond to the relevant 
master theme and sub themes, please see appendix G. This table provides direct quotes 
alongside the paper reference. 
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Analytic Theme 1: Palliative Care Standards 
The ‘Palliative Care Standards’ analytic theme reflects participants’ views around the 
standards of care expected of nurses. The analysis showed that palliative care requires high 
standards of care delivery. Nurses are left feeling honoured to work within palliative care, as 
they witness the care they provide to patients. Alongside this, they have high standards to 
meet, meaning that nurses feel the need to constantly improve and learn new things, to 
continue to meet the self-imposed standards expected of them.  
Idealised View 
Participants reported an idealised view of palliative care, meaning that they felt 
palliative care was seen to provide care that other services strive for. Staff felt that they were 
privileged to do their job: 
“It is an honour to be the person taking care of a dying resident.” [32] 
Staff felt that they were seen to be delivering high-quality patient care due to the nature of 
where they worked. Nurses are seen to ‘go the extra mile’ for their patients. ‘Going the extra 
mile’ suggests going above and beyond with the care they provide, not only meeting their 
patients’ needs but exceeding them.  
“Doing our best” 
Participants highlighted the willingness to do their best at their job by trying to give 
patients want they want, staying strong by holding their own emotions and trying to juggle all 
the competing demands placed upon them.  
“… I truly knew we did everything in our power to make the resident’s final moments as 




Nurses referenced the idea that patients deserve the best end to their lives; however, 
there was an appreciation of how difficult it is to “do our best” when every patient’s needs 
are different. Due to the complex and differing needs of patients, nurses settle with doing 
their best as there is a feeling that they ‘cannot do it all', meaning sometimes they feel this is 
not enough.  
Willingness to learn 
There is an understanding that nurses working in palliative care need to keep on top of 
their personal and professional development. Nurses reported a willingness to learn and 
develop new skills, complementing the varied nature of their work. 
“I really learnt a lot through that patient experience…” [40] 
Equally, being a nurse in palliative care was not thought to be something learnt solely within 
the classroom. It requires ‘on the ground’ experiences, meaning nurses learn most through 
their lived experience. Finally, nurses referenced a willingness to learn new things, allowing 
them to become a more experienced nurse, helping them to manage their work better than 
when first qualified. 
Theme 2: The Role of a Nurse – A Split Role 
 The “Role of a Nurse – A Split Role” theme referred to the different aspects of a 
nurse's role when working in palliative care. Participants referred to their role as being 
complex and diverse, speaking about various qualities needed in order to be able to meet all 
the demands and needs that are placed upon them. Nurses discussed the needs of patients and 
the needs of families, and how this requires different qualities and skills that other specialities 





Participants spoke about different qualities that make up a ‘typical’ nurse that could 
work in palliative care. The idea that nurses need to step into different roles and respond to 
patients’ needs was central in this.  
“It is really a matter of, yes… I always say that being a nurse is a little bit like being an 
actress. I think, sort of, that you can almost get caught up… yes you take on another role in 
some ways…” [35] 
Equally, nurses need to be able to sit and witness patients' vulnerability and take pride in 
being able to be there for others rather than always actively doing something to help. 
Participants reflected on how this is often different to other specialities, as it requires nurses 
to promote a different approach to what they would instinctively do. Finally, participants 
brought up the ability to be open-minded, taking an empathic stance to advocate for the 
patient when others might not be able to. For example, understanding and honouring a 
patient’s wishes to die at home, when others may argue their needs may be better met in the 
hospital.  
Patients’ Needs 
 Nurses described how the patient’s needs must come first; keeping the patients 
comfortable being a priority and treating each patient individually, providing personalised 
care tailored to their wishes: 
“…each patient is unique, so the nurses described how they provided personalised and 
singular care tailored to the preferences, wishes and needs of each patient.” [37] 
On the other hand, nurses reflected on how difficult it is to get the balance right as often some 
patients may present more clinical demands for staff than others. For example, some patients 
may struggle more with pain and require more medication and attention, which can cause 
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nurses to be pulled away from others. However, participants were able to reflect on how they 
know the patients the best, as they have the most bedside contact, so are the best person to 
answer to the patient's needs  
Families As well 
 Given that patient’s needs are paramount, participants also reflected on their role in 
incorporating care for their families.  Participants noted how the family needs support just as 
much as the patient and how often they need nurses to attend to their expectations. Families 
can often have very different hopes for the patient compared to staff, and staff have to 
develop a common collaborative goal, while helping families to have realistic expectations. 
“Families will have their own goals and expectations. Physicians will have their own goals 
and expectations. And nurses are kind of suck in the middle.” [40] 
 Nurses also often have to balance conflicts between family members, which diverts attention 
from the patient.  
“The patient was taking her last breaths and the family was fighting in the patient’s room 
over her belongings.” [32] 
Theme 3: Weighing up the Pros and Cons 
The third analytical theme, 'Weighing up the Pros and Cons', focuses on the benefits 
and consequences of working as a nurse in palliative care. Participants repeatedly reflected on 
how they balance between the pros and cons of the job they do. When reflecting on their 
experience, nurses often spoke about the problematic consequence of their job, which would 
then be balanced with a benefit (and vice versa) as their way of potentially justifying why 
they do the job they do.  
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Benefits of the Job 
Nurses reported numerous benefits of working in palliative care, the main benefit 
being job satisfaction alongside the intrinsic rewards of caring for someone at their most 
vulnerable.  
“It was a positive experience to offer comfort and education to the family when they had 
fears… It is comfort to me as well as the patient and family to provide end of life care.” [32] 
Participants often referred to patients having a ‘good death’, meaning that they were 
pain-free, and their needs had been met, and how in doing this, nurses felt rewarded. 
Experiences such as this allowed nurses to develop new perspectives permitting them to be 
better persons.  
Consequences of the Job 
 Participants discussed the problematic aspects of their role and the consequences they 
faced in caring for someone who is dying. Nurses highlighted the ethical dilemmas staff have 
to face, such as patients asking for euthanasia, requiring staff to manage expectations of both 
patients and their families. 
“Feeling like ‘my hands are tied’ during times when there are families in conflict over 
treatment…” [32] 
 Another consequence discussed was the idea that patients/ families could often be 
dissatisfied with their care, causing them to feel disappointed and doubt their professional 
abilities.  
“No matter how hard I tried, it was never enough for him. I felt annoyed and helpless 




They spoke about how they feel helpless if they cannot get patients' pain under control, which 
can lead to stress and negative views of themselves. 
Theme 4: ‘The Pain of Saying Farewell’ 
The fourth analytical theme, ‘The Pain of Saying Farewell’, reflected the personal 
challenges and pain of delivering palliative care to dying patients, and was the summative 
outcome of the three subthemes. Nurses reflected on how difficult and emotionally 
exhausting it can be to experience repeated losses and how nurses have to develop their ways 
of coping, with when continuing to work in palliative care. Participants were able to reflect 
on how each nurse will have their own ways of coping. The inner dialogue that nurses 
experience is tailored to them and will be different from the inner dialogue of their 
colleagues.  
Inner Dialogue/ Conflict 
 Participants described an inner dialogue that they have with themselves (like a 
conversation) reflecting on the existential and spiritual aspects of experiencing dying. Within 
this dialogue, nurses turn inwards, reflecting on their work and their mortality,  
“I think that everyone who works with this reflects on their own death or that something 
could happen.” [36] 
evaluating and often re-evaluating the day's events and frequently continuing this dialogue at 
home and in their own time. 
“[the nurse] can see that she has extreme pain, and [the nurse] really tries, but she 
does not want to take pain relievers… then goes home with a lump in her stomach that 
‘Why didn’t I do more?’ or ‘What more could I have done?” [36] 
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 Nurses reported that this inner dialogue could feel like conflict between their personal and 
professional selves, allowing emotion to linger after a patient passes and causing emotional 
and physical exhaustion.  
Emotional Coping 
In response to, and as an outcome of the inner dialogue, participants reported on the 
emotional coping strategies they engaged in. The nurses referred to blocking out their 
emotions and switching off their feelings to focus on work.  
“…. Stop pull yourself together and then go into the room very quietly. That’s part of 
your nursing being able to switch…” [40] 
Participants reflected on how they focus on positive aspects of negative situations, to 
help them cope with the distress that comes with the job. Finally, nurses spoke of using 
humour to cope with challenging situations, such as sharing jokes, often referring to this as 
'dark humour': finding humour in things that others may not find humorous. 
“It’s interesting how dark we get, the more tired and fried we are.” [41] 
Physical Coping 
Alongside emotional ways of coping, participants also discussed physical ways of 
coping, including physically avoiding emotional situations.  
"…and sometimes, you deliberately avoid getting involved because there is not enough time 
to deal with any struggles." [33] 
Nurses referred to different hobbies they engaged in outside of work that helped them 
manage difficult emotions, such as physical exercise. Engaging in physical coping strategies 
allows nurses to distract themselves from their thoughts and improve their mood by releasing 
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endorphins [37]. These strategies helped nurses detach and do their job without letting 
emotions surface and get in the way.  
Theme 5: Nurses – the pillars of support 
The fifth analytical theme, 'Nurses – the pillars of support’, explores how nurses 
support patients, families, and their fellow nurses. Participants talked about how they want 
the best for their patients, and they support the families, trying to meet their expectations, but 
they also reflected on how they support each other to do the job. The pillar of support refers 
to this idea that nurses are the pillar that keeps everyone supported, and without this pillar, 
palliative care would not be the same.  
Collaboration 
The need for a shared responsibility to work together as a team, when working in 
palliative care, is central to this subtheme.  
“Your chaplain and your social worker are always there, and you can go, and you 
know gain some support.” [41] 
Participants identified that in palliative care, nurses need to work collaboratively with 
patients and families to respect their wishes and provide the best care. Participants referred to 
palliative care as being a ‘team effort’, the idea that everyone needs to work together to 
provide the best care, not just the staff. Even so, nurses discussed how leaders within 
palliative care need to be effective, to prompt collaboration across disciplines and with 
patients and their families.  
Relationships 
Participants reported the need for meaningful relationships and having a deep 
connection with the patients and their families as part of the care process. 
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"The hardest part of taking care of a dying resident is the heartache that follows. We 
grow attached to people, and sometimes it can cause grief." [32] 
Close connections provide a shared understanding and allow families and patients to 
trust and feel supported by staff. Nurses reflected on how palliative care is centred around 
relationships with all the individuals involved in patients’ care: this process can be 
enlightening when done correctly and effective in improving quality of life and quality of 
care.  
Communication 
A recurring subtheme centred on communication, via the need to respect other views 
and have a clear and open dialogue with patients and their families to provide the best care. 
Having early conversations about end-of-life care helps build trust and support and allows 
staff to assess and manage identified needs accurately. Communication was also crucial in 
organising and coordinating services to help with patient care plans.  
Supporting Fellow Nurses 
Participants reported that supporting fellow nurses was critical, in order to be able to 
do their job and have support within the team when other nurses may be struggling.  
“There are always situations that raise doubts in me… I turn to the team… we need to speak 
to each other.” [37] 
The idea here is that they support each other, often across professions, but nurses 
always look after their own.  
Theme 6: Organisational Issues 
 The final analytical theme is ‘Organisational issues’, the difficulties nurses have in 
navigating the various healthcare systems, and the lack of governance. Nurses reported that 
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working within the healthcare system can be frustrating when systems are not set up to 
effectively support patients. Participants reflected on how the system may not support staff to 
do their job, and often this can be a constant battle nurses face.  
Navigating the system 
The healthcare systems made nurses feel that the nursing profession is isolated and 
not always included in core decisions regarding care compared to other professionals.  
“Fighting a lot of prejudices… fighting to be part of a team…” [40] 
There was an element of frustration with service provision and how services are set 
up, which does not always support patients or staff. Nurses described that the system often 
does not appreciate the work they do, which can cause frustration in staff and the separation 
of disciplines. Environmental factors within the setting nurses worked in were a recurring 
source of stress and distress, with nurses resigned to working within existing systems due to 
the emotional effort and exhaustion of trying to change it.  
What Governance? 
Finally, participants discussed the lack of organisational support that is there for them 
emotionally and physically. Lack of guidance, resources, and space to reflect were central. 
Participants often highlighted the need for more support and how they feel better able to do 
their job when feeling supported. The lack of support received caused more pressure on staff 
and left staff trying to seek support elsewhere, often through colleagues who may need 
support themselves. Nurses reported how they would like support through debriefs and 
reflective spaces; however, when this was facilitated, nurses were often unable to attend due 




The synthesised review has highlighted that working within palliative care is complex 
and engenders a high level of emotional stress that nurses engage in multiple ways to mitigate 
negative effects. Importantly, data suggests a lack of governance and support for nurses when 
managing emotional distress and the psychological impact of death. From the themes 
developed, evidence indicates that environmental factors have a significant impact on nurses’ 
psychological wellbeing. As a result, further research needs to individualise psychological 
support for nurses based on their work environment.  
Strengths and Limitations of Study 
Twelve studies were considered eligible to be included within this review. 
Conclusions drawn from the review must be considered in relation to the context and readers 
must remain tentative to further hypothesis for investigation. Additionally, the studies were 
all based in western countries meaning the findings may not reflect other countries or 
cultures. The majority of papers were based in hospice and community clinical settings; 
therefore, findings do not factor in all the different ways of delivering palliative care. 
Equally, the nature of the studies included within this review where qualitative, and therefore 
there are challenges with making generalisations of the findings. Qualitative research does 
not seek to make generalisable findings; however, the majority of papers had homogeneous 
samples allowing for an in-depth exploration of the group. Moreover, when limiting the 
inclusion criteria to only peer reviewed literature, insights from grey literature may have been 
missed. 
Despite the limitations outlined above, this is the first systematic review to synthesise 
existing qualitative evidence regarding the experience of qualified nurses working across 
palliative care settings and provides a foundation for further critical examination of the 
evidence around environmental factors that impact a nurse's ability to care for dying patients. 
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The review elucidates the main benefits and challenges of working within palliative care and 
points to the internal and externally identified standards that staff are required to meet in the 
face of organisational issues. A robust and transparent methodology [25] and processes were 
employed including 2 independent reviews to quality assess and screen all articles. The review 
was reported following the PRISMA and ENTREQ guidelines [21]. The quality of the included 
studies was a key strength within this synthesis, with the majority of studies considered to be 
high quality, therefore this increases the rigour of this systematic review findings.  
Strengths and Limitations in Comparison to Existing Literature 
When examining the qualitative literature, we begin to understand more about the 
experiences of qualified nurses. The current synthesis acknowledged the idea of complexity 
within the caring role, as discussed below. 
Findings showed that the identity that comes with professionals working in palliative 
care is complex due to the number of roles nurses undertake, when caring for patients and 
their families. This finding relates to what is known about developing a professional identity 
and why nurses remain motivated [15]. Research has shown a wide range of motivations for 
remaining in nursing, such as the sense of self validation, desire to help and sense of 
achievement, all of which constitute to someone's professional identity [15]. Without the 
nurturing of these motivational factors, it begs questions as to whether nurses would remain 
in nursing. Parsons systematic review looked at why experienced nurses remain in the 
profession and found that a positive professional identity allowed them to remain motivated 
and encouraged later retirement [42]. This supports the findings of the current review, 
suggesting that the pros of working within palliative care out way the cons, allowing nurses 
to remain motivated constituting to their professional identity. 
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For the novice nurse, professional acculturation is complex, taking a number of years 
to navigate [43]. The accumulative effects of skill acquisition and socialisation has been 
showed to positively influence caring relationships with patients and colleagues. Hence, 
newly qualified nurses working in palliative care may need additional support from fellow 
colleagues to help them navigate this complex area and feel settled in their job. Ten Hoave et 
al., [44] looked at the experience of newly qualified nurses taking their first qualified job. 
Findings revealed that developing a sense of professional identity is established through 
colleagues and senior management teams. In essence, this means that the environment nurses 
work within has a significant impact on psychological wellbeing and retention, providing 
evidence for further research looking into different palliative care settings. The evidence 
relates to the current review findings as nurses felt they had multiple roles, and often had to 
provide support for each other. However, there is a lack of structure and support for nurses 
trying to reach professional acculturation, leaving this down to fellow nurses to support. 
Malloy [45] conducted a qualitative study looking at how 60 nurses found meaning in 
their challenging work across five countries. Findings were that the relationships among 
nurses, community, workplace, their patients, and families were central to facilitate meaning 
in their work. The relationships were categorised as caring and compassionate and 
strengthened their commitment to the nursing profession over time, creating a sense of 
personal identity. Such findings relate to this synthesis, as nurses developed an idealised view 
of palliative care, developing a personal identity around the ethos of palliative care. Nurses 
are then encouraged to perform at their best, while being open to developing new and existing 
skills.  
A central tenant in the data was the identification of the rewarding yet challenging 
aspects of the job. The data identifies that, nurses who work in palliative care, enjoy 
managing the challenges that come with their role and found the nature of their work 
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rewarding. The findings encapsulate the negative and positive impacts of the workplace on 
nurses’ experience, including issues around organisational changes and workforce culture.  
Research has taken an interest in exploring the impact of poor work environments on 
nurses. Research looking at hospital nurses have has identified found various work stressors, 
such as workload, working shifts, patient acuity, ethical conflict, and violence [46-49]. An 
established predictor of low job satisfactions, high turnover and poor health has been showed 
to be workplace stress [50,51]. Overall, if work stress predicts poor health and job satisfaction, 
it can be assumed that it will negatively impact the nurse’s experience working in palliative 
care. It may also explain why nurses may consider leaving the speciality. In this review, 
nurses did reflect on the work stress they experience and the lack of support; however, nurses 
did not describe wanting to leave the profession.  
Lack of clarity of the job role and organisational structure/ support presented a 
constant challenge across the data reviewed. Nurses described their role being a split role, 
they not only have patients to look after, but they have the family dynamics to manage 
alongside paperwork and admin, which may result in workplace stress. The consequences of 
excessive and prolonged stress can lead to distress, such as burnout. As previously stated, the 
WHO has highlighted the higher rates of stress in nurses than other skilled workers [9], 
providing evidence that psychological support may be needed when working in healthcare 
settings. Given the current changes to healthcare systems and a depleting/ struggling 
workforce in some countries, staff may be at greater risk of burnout [12]. It has been predicted 
that there will be a global shortage of nurses within the next 10-20 years [52], and it is 
imperative to ensure measures are taken to understand and ameliorate the stresses nurses may 
face to protect against stress-induced ill-health and absences. 
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When staff are stressed, overstretched and over-worked, this negatively affects the 
quality of care experienced by patients and make staff more prone to error [17]. As referenced 
previously a professional’s ability to cope is questioned when it undermines staff resilience 
[18]. Palliative care has been reported to be more stressful due to numerous factors, one being 
the frequent losses experienced, [19-22] alongside the inherent stressors in generic nursing. This 
review highlighted some of the different strategies that staff utilise in response to workplace 
stress (emotional and physical coping); however, each nurse develops these strategies due to 
the lack of support within their work environment. 
When reviewing Maslach’s theory of burnout it would suggest that burnout 
professional inefficacy was reported to be a key dimension of her model, nurses within this 
review reported experiencing professional efficacy through developing a positive 
professional identities and acculturation. As nurses develop a professional efficacy this may 
aid as a protective factor against burnout. Nurses also discussed different strategies that they 
utilise as a way of preventing exhaustion another key dimension of Maslach’s theory [11]. The 
strategies prevent stress from being prolonged enabling staff to continue to work within the 
profession and reduce the risk of burnout. Further research is now needed to explore what 
environmental factors may impact on the psychological wellbeing of staff. 
Despite limitations, the current synthesis offers a new insight into how participants 
appear to experience their role as nurses in palliative care. Reviewing workplace stress and 
psychological wellbeing is high on the national agenda [8]. Overall, the detailed account from 
nursing staff in the present synthesis suggests that working in palliative care is a complex 
experience with effects on the individual, structural and organisational level that requires a 
detailed examination to unpick and ensure that nurses are provided with the environments 
that promote personal and professional development, enabling them to provide the level of 




The findings from this review suggest that working as a qualified nurse within 
palliative care is multifaceted. Clinical implications for this synthesis have been reviewed per 
the analytical theme.  
Theme 1: Palliative Care Standards 
Both personal and professional learning is essential, especially when linked to lived 
experience. Providing nurses with opportunities to engage in learning to develop and enhance 
experience may help staff feel better equipped to undertake their role. A study by Dinas [53] 
developed an end-of-life nursing training program, for nurses working within critical care. 
This was developed due to the lack of education around various aspects of palliative care, 
such as pain/ symptom management and communication strategies. It was concluded that the 
training program enabled staff to feel better equipped when working with palliative care 
patients within critical care.  
It is also essential to consider what the payoff is when nurses go the ‘extra mile’, 
which seems to be a self-imposed standard associated with the nature of palliative care 
nursing and is viewed as a positive factor. Little is known about the toll this takes and how 
this will be accounted for. For example, it may be unlikely that staff will stop ‘going the extra 
mile’ given how reinforcing this is. Helping staff learn about balance and managing how far 
they will go with their care is important, preventing negative consequences such as burnout 
and compassion fatigue. Overall, staff need help to cope with the idea that they are ‘good 
enough’, a principle originally based on Winnicott’s concept of the ‘good enough mother’ 
who describes attending to a child’s needs in a way that does not require perfection. This 
concept has more recently been applied to the care provided by healthcare professionals such 
as therapists and neonatal nurses and suggests that caregiving in these contexts should 
provide a reasonable level of acceptability rather than perfection.  However, this notion 
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maybe particularly challenging for palliative care nurses ‘given the high standards of care 
they set for themselves and the importance of this narrative to their professional identities’ 
[54]. Nurses reported that they are ‘doing their best’; however, the thought of not being able to 
operate according to this standard feels unimaginable to them. Nurses within this review 
reported always having to do their best; however, nurses need may need to acknowledge that 
they may not be able to do their best. In doing this it helps to redefine this narrative, taking 
the pressure off nurses and allowing them to develop effective coping strategies to manage its 
impact.  
Theme 2: The Role of a Nurse – A Split Role 
The current synthesis showed that nurses expect to take on different roles as part of 
their job, alongside witnessing vulnerability and an expectation to care for families. Thought 
is needed to be given to the level of training nurses receive to carry out these additional roles. 
Training packages need to encompass the additional unspoken responsibilities that nurses 
carry out, alongside their typical day to day tasks. The Nursing Midwifery Council states that 
nurses within the 21st century need to be: "emotionally intelligent and resilient individuals 
who can manage their health and wellbeing and know when to access support" [55]. In the 
standards framework for nursing and midwifery education, there is no reference to areas of 
the curriculum that provides training around helping nurses to manage their emotional health 
and wellbeing, or specialist training for end-of-life care [55]. When reviewing the standards of 
proficiency for registered nurses, there is no reference to professional development post 
qualification or how nurses can continue to learn and improve as qualified practitioners [56]. 
Overall, this supports the current synthesis, highlighting that, nurses do feel overwhelmed by 
the additional responsibilities and feel they have no formal training in managing their own 
and others' psychological distress.  
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Theme 3: Weighing up the Pros and Cons 
Findings from the current synthesis showed the importance of multidisciplinary team 
training, as often nurses feel they are the only professionals to take on sole responsibility for 
patients and their families. Multidisciplinary team working is essential when working across 
and between professionals. Collaboration is imperative when trying to manage the dilemmas 
inherent in balancing the needs of both the patient and their families. Again, training 
packages incorporating effective multidisciplinary teamwork would help staff feel equipped 
to manage these complex and challenging situations. Atwal et als study reviewed nurses’ 
perceptions of multidisciplinary teamwork and found three barriers: differing levels of skill 
acquisition, differing perceptions of teamwork and dominance of the medical power. 
Findings suggest that education establishments need to ensure that the acquisition of team-
playing skills is an integral part of professional development [57].  
Theme 4: ‘The Pain of Saying Farewell’ 
The experiences of the palliative care nurse tend to lead to reflection, re-evaluation, 
and detachment. Hence, there may be justification for the availability and increase in regular, 
consistent and safe reflective spaces. Before facilitating this, training about 'what is reflection' 
and exploration of coping methods may be a starting point. Parrish and Crookes have 
provided a wide range of research looking at reflective practice within nursing. They suggest 
that nurses who can effectively reflect are equipped to provide a “holistic approach to patient 
care and are more inclined to monitor and enhance their professional competence” [58]. 
Research provides evidence that reflection training would better support staff to provide safer 
care to patients. A qualitative study by Perez et al., reviewed everyday stressors, coping 
strategies and training needs among palliative care clinicians. Findings showed that the three 
areas of stressors were: systematic challenges to managing demanding emotional caseloads, 
patient factors and personal challenges [59]. This suggested that training to look at stress 
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reduction and strategies that clinicians can utilise during work could be valuable. 
Implementing training which also focuses on developing ways of coping could be an 
effective way to support staff and increase staff sustainability. 
 This review suggests that professionals feel they need further support due to the ‘pain 
of saying farewell’, indicating that increased exposure to the psychological distress of others 
may impact nurses’ psychological wellbeing. Providing a space for nurses to reflect on their 
experiences may help staff feel supported to discuss any struggles or concerns. Schwartz 
rounds have provided staff with a space to meet regularly to explore both psychological and 
physical factors affecting their work [60]. A national evaluation of Schwartz rounds showed 
that staff found them to positively influence their work while helping them gain insight into 
their colleagues’ experiences [61]. Through this, staff teams develop an open culture that 
allows conversations around mental health to be fundamental and acceptable.  
Theme 5: Nurses – the pillars of support 
The concept of collaboration as being essential to both team members and patients 
may indicate a need for the team-building process. Team building processes may help staff 
improve communication and work closer together, alongside training regarding effective 
communication. 
Theme 6: Organisational Issues 
The review has highlighted the importance of the environment in facilitating staff 
wellbeing and psychological flexibility. A review of the literature of staff wellbeing during 
COVID-19, appeared to provide evidence that many environmental factors impacted the 
anxiety and stress levels of staff working in hospital settings. The findings indicated that 
changes to the hospital environment during this time were a significant theme throughout the 
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transcripts, impacting staff psychological wellbeing [62]. The environment is essential when 
developing palliative care services, helping to facilitate positive wellbeing in staff. 
Future research 
Several areas warrant further investigation to understand nurses' lived experience 
better. Although this review focused on the experience of nurses across clinical settings, it is 
likely specific clinical settings will further shape experience.  As such, studies focusing on 
particular palliative care settings that are under-researched, such as palliative care units 
within the acute care setting, could add additional information to the pre-existing literature. It 
is important to explore each setting individually so that strategies to help manage difficulties 
staff face are tailored to the individual's environment. Such research could offer valuable 
insights and a more holistic understanding of the experience of working in palliative care as a 
qualified nurse, and what strategies could be implemented to help improve staff wellbeing. 
Summary and Conclusions 
This review of the evidence throws new light on the complexities of working in 
palliative care as a qualified nurse and documents the high levels of emotional distress within 
this role. Nurses do not feel that they have the appropriate support or governance to manage 
the challenges and complexity of the job and the environment they work in. 
After reviewing 12 research papers describing qualified nurse’s experience of 
working in palliative care settings, six analytical themes were identified, synthesised through 
the notion of complexity across three key areas: identity, rewarding yet challenging and lack 
of clarity. Overall, although working as a qualified nurse is positive, staff can also feel a lack 
of support and come up against organisational challenges, which can often negate the benefits 
of the job. Findings suggest a need for a detailed understanding of palliative care qualified 
nurses' lived experience within specific palliative care settings. It will help better understand 
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what strategies and support are needed to allow staff to maintain psychological flexibility, 
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Chapter 2: Finding Meaning in End-of-Life Care. An Interpretative Phenomenological 
Analysis Study of Acute Palliative Care Nurses. 
Abstract 
Background: Palliative care nurses care and support people, and their families, with life-limiting 
illness. Patients may be admitted to the acute care setting due to in having complex and distressing 
symptoms, causing significant suffering. Witnessing this distress can impact on the nurse’s emotional 
well-being, with existing literature highlighting the significant number of professionals working in 
palliative care suffering from burnout, trauma, and compassion fatigue. Few studies have attempted to 
understand qualified nurses lived experience of providing end-of-life care when working in an acute 
Academic Palliative Care Unit.  
Methods: This study explores qualified nurses experience of providing end-of-life care from a 
phenomenological and existential perspective. Eight nurses were interviewed from one acute 
palliative care unit and analysed using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA).  
Results: Three themes describing the lived experience of nurses providing end-of-life care were 
developed: 1) The Pressure to Provide ‘Perfect Care’, 2) ‘Get on with it’ in Silence, 3) ‘Bargaining’ 
with the system. The findings are grounded in psychological theory and discussed in relation to 
existing research.   
Conclusion: The study data highlights the lack of control as a key factor in psychological processes 







The Nursing Midwifery Council (NMC) states that 21st century nurses need to be 
“emotionally intelligent and resilient individuals who are able to manage their own personal health 
and wellbeing and know when to access support” [1]. However, in the standards framework for 
nursing and midwifery education there is no reference to areas of the curriculum that provides training 
to help nurses to manage their emotional health and wellbeing [1]. This is despite the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) highlighting that, nurses have a higher rate of stress when compared to other 
skilled workers [2].  
It has been predicted that there will be a global shortage of nurses within the next 10-20 years 
[3]. Given the current changes to healthcare systems, and in some countries a depleting/ struggling 
workforce, nursing staff may be at a greater risk of burnout [4-6], compassion fatigue [7] and vicarious 
trauma [8]. Crucially, patients’ experience of care quality is affected when staff are stressed, [9] and 
when staff are overstretched and overworked, they are more prone to error. Johnson and colleagues 
report that when a healthcare professional’s ability to cope is compromised, the resultant distress 
undermines their resilience and promotes a perceived sense of failure [10]. Overall, this produces 
negative outcomes e.g., shame, depression, and anxiety, enhancing the likelihood for further distress. 
While many recognise the stressors that are inherent in generic nursing, Grafton and other colleagues 
claim that palliative care is especially stressful due to managing frequent losses, working with 
complex families, and varying disease profiles [11-14].  
Over the last decade researchers such as Rushton, Kavallieratos, and Back, have been 
interested in understanding the experience of palliative care clinicians [15-17]. Studies, such as Kamal’s 
National Survey of burnout within palliative care clinicians, suggested that 50% experience distress 
due to the adversity of working in their field [5]. Recent research, including Vachon’s qualitative 
examination of how nurses handle death proximity, looked at the misalliance between the professional 
environment and the workers values [15, 18, 19]. Mismatches are often detected in palliative care when 
there are inadequate resources and demanding workloads, all of which can hinder the quality-of-care 
professionals strive to provide. Clinicians often find excessive workloads exhausting, causing a 
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conflict with their values and goals [17]. Various work stresses such as “workload, ethical conflict, 
working shifts, patient acuity and violence” [20-24] have been outlined as key stresses within the 
existing literature.  
An established predictor of, poor health, low job satisfaction and high turnover, is workplace 
stress [25,26]. Overall, if work stress predicts poor health and job satisfaction, it can be expected that it 
will have a negative impact on nurses’ experience working in palliative care and may also explain 
why nurses may consider leaving the specialty. Research has found that palliative care nurses are at 
greater risk of work stress due to their role involving frequent losses and the exposure to grieving 
families [27]. Little is known about whether their degree of stress is greater than that of other 
disciplines.  
Furthermore, the standards of proficiency for registered nurses make no reference to 
professional development post qualification, or description as to ways in which nurses can continue to 
learn and improve as qualified practitioners [28]. With no reference to areas of the curriculum [1] about 
providing training around end-of-life care, exploration is needed to understand how nurses can 
develop specific palliative care skills and manage their own psychological wellbeing in the absence of 
any formal training.   
Factors that influence an individual career choice to become a nurse is the desire to help 
others and a way of contributing to society [29-31]. Nursing gives nurses a sense of achievement and 
self-validation which build up a professional identity and motivates them to continue to work in 
nursing [32]. Parson et al’s., systematic review examined why experienced nurses remain in the 
profession and found that positive professional identity allowed them to remain motivated and 
encouraged later retirement [33]. Malloy’s [34] study looked at how nurses find meaning in their work, 
highlighting that the power of relationships and how these relationships strengthened their 
commitment to their profession, creating a sense of personal identity. In essence, the psychological 
well-being and retention of nurses may be significantly impacted by the extent to which their working 
environment facilitates the ability to operate in a caring role and maintain identity and relationships. 
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Thus, research examining specific palliative care environments may help to better understand the role 
this plays in mitigating workplace stress and longevity within the profession. 
Aims and Objectives 
 The main objective of the current study was to explore the lived experience of nurses 
providing end-of-life care for dying patients on an academic palliative care unit within an acute care 
setting. The aims were to explore qualified nurses’ experiences of the impact of providing end-of-life 
care on their physical and psychological wellbeing; the ways in which nurses cope with the emotional 
aspects of their role and the environmental impact of working within an acute care setting.   
Theoretical and Methodological Approaches 
 The study was conducted using an existential, hermeneutic, and phenomenological approach, 
encapsulated within a constructivist-interpretative framework [35]. This paradigm claims that the co-
creation between research and participant holds the meaning of an individual’s experience [35]. In 
keeping with this paradigm, the study focused on the lived experiences of participant’s while using 
the researchers’ subjectivities to help better comprehend the experience of providing care for dying 
patients for palliative care nurses. When using this paradigm, the researcher is required to be authentic 
and transparent about assumptions and theories when taking an active role in interpreting and 
exploring participants experiences [36-37]. 
 The researchers used both theoretical and experiential sources of knowledge. The wider 
supervisory team had a wealth of knowledge through professional clinical and academic experience 
which were used to help aid reflexivity through peer-discussions and research journal keeping of the 
Lead Researcher (AB). Doing this ensured that this contextual and experiential understanding 
enhanced rather than limited the study [35-37].  
 The study’s methodological and theoretical stance was anchored in Interpretative 
Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) [38-41]. IPA is defined as “a flexible and versatile approach to 
exploring, describing, interpreting, and situating the participants sense-making of their experiences” 
[39] of which the main aim is to describe and explore in detail a participant’s personal lived experience 
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[40], taking a phenomenological perspective. IPA, unlike traditional phenomenology rejects the idea 
that all judgement can be reduced which is helpful as the nature of the study is one that will have a 
personal connection to us all [38, 39]. IPA identifies more closely with the hermeneutic approach 
allowing for the researcher’s interpretation to play an active role within the analysis which is 
something that other methods such as thematic analysis and ground theory are unable to offer [36, 43]. 
Within this context meaning is seen to be fluid and is open continuously for interpretation, new 
insight, revision and reinterpretation [38]. As a Trainee Clinical Psychologist, this allows me as the 
researcher to bring my wider clinical and theoretical knowledge into the analysis of the data and 
generate analysis and interpretation underpinned by a clinical psychology perspective. However, 
given this idea it can make the analysis process time consuming and somewhat complex to navigate as 
it may be open to the researcher interpretation. 
 “Double hermeneutics” is often referred to within IPA as the researcher making sense of the 
participants sense-making [41]. This encourages the researcher to take a more active role during the 
interpretation, as a way of unravelling the meaning of a participant’s experience. When unravelling 
the meaning it also allows the researcher to explore how participants make sense of their experience 
[39, 40]. The study paid close attention to how participants exposed their experience when caring for 
dying patients for ethical, reflexive, and relational reasons Tracy’s [37] key markers were used 
throughout the research process to allow for quality in qualitative research (please see in appendix H). 
IPA specifies having a guided by a theoretical framework and research questions focused on 
personal experience and meaning making in a particular context and the use of a small purposive 
sample alongside the use of interviews to collect first person accounts of personal experience [44]. This 
approach is more appropriate for this study in comparison to thematic analysis as IPA incorporates an 
idiographic approach (focus on unique details of each participant) and thematic orientation which 
focuses on the identification of themes across participants. This is different from themes developed in 
thematic analysis where themes are developed across participants and focuses on staying close to the 





All qualified nurses working within an acute academic palliative care unit in the North West 
of England were invited to take part via internal advertisement. Detailed information sheets were 
provided via email to each qualified nurse interested in taking part (N=10). The following inclusion 
criteria were required for study selection: registered nurse, > 21 years of age and had worked on the 
acute palliative care unit continuously for > 6 months (allowing them to have a good understanding of 
the ward environment). Exclusion criteria included any other healthcare professional, < 21 years of 
age and had worked on the acute palliative care unit for < 6 months continuously.  Tindall and 
colleagues [45] have suggested that in IPA research “there is no right answer to the question of sample 
size” and that between four and 10 participants are advised for professional doctorates. The research 
recruited eight registered nurses that worked on the acute palliative care unit with one nurse not 
wanting to take part and one not meeting the criteria for the study. Table 2 provides the 
sociodemographic characteristics of the sample.  
Table 2. Sociodemographic Characteristics. 
  Mean (SD) Range 
Age  35.25 (9.01) 24-49 
Gender (Number of Participants)   
Woman N=8   
Men N=0   
Work status   
Part time N=1   
Full time N=7   




Ethical Approval/ Considerations 
This study protocol received approval from the Doctorate of Clinical Psychology Research 
Review Committee. Following this university ethical approval was granted from the University of 
Liverpool and Health Research Authority (HRA). Approval was then sought through the Integrated 
Research Application System (IRAS). The protocol was subsequently approved at the Single Point of 
Access to Research and Knowledge (SPARK) research team at recruiting hospital. Once approval was 
granted recruited commenced.  
Procedure and Setting 
A written participant information sheet was provided electronically to all participants, 
providing them with information about the studies purpose, ability to withdraw at any time and the 
voluntary nature of their participation. Confidentiality was assured to all participants, and they were 
informed that the analysis would be completed with the intention of holding the integrity of the 
participants. Informed consent was obtained for each participant before the interview. 
Detailed semi-structured interviews (n=8) were completed by main researcher, with 
supervision provided by the wider team. Each interview ranged from 40 minutes to 60 minutes (Mean 
= 52.25). The NHS Trust and Palliative Care Ward Manager approved for each participant to be 
interviewed, in a confidential private space of their choosing at their workplace either during or after 
their shifts. The interview schedule was co-developed by the research team and validated by a 
specialist palliative care community nurse who could provide an expert by experience perspective. 
Participants were invited to share, during the interview, their experiences of providing care for dying 
patients as a qualified nurse. Prompts were used to deepen the exploration. Finally, participants were 
invited to share their experience of the interview upon conclusion, enriching our understanding of the 
participants experience and ensuring relational and situational ethics [36]. All interviews were audio 
recorded and fully transcribed and discussed between interviewer (trainee clinical psychologist) and 




As the study addressed sensitive issues, signpost information was provided to different 
services that participants could access if they needed support (see appendix I). Due to the nature of the 
interview, a distress protocol was developed to provide guidance should any participants become 
distressed during the interview (see appendix J).  In addition, contact details were provided for the 
research team should any concerns with the study, or procedure, be raised. The research team also met 
regularly for supervision to ensure that the interviewer had space to reflect and discuss any 
difficulties.  
Data Analysis 
 The analysis started by gaining insight into the data through immersion in the data by reading 
and re-reading the transcriptions and writing down any initial notes (descriptive, linguistic, or 
conceptual). Each transcript was examined individually identifying initial notes for each, reported in 
the right-hand margin. The researcher then noted any emergent themes that came out of each 
participant transcript in the left-hand margin. The researcher then manually organized these emergent 
themes to group them into clusters for each participant transcript (see appendix K). Finally, once 
clusters had been developed for each participant, overarching themes were developed by manually 
grouping across participants clusters (see appendix L). Finally, this resulted in three different 
superordinate themes with multiple sub themes that described the significant dimensions of the 
experience for providing care for dying patients (see appendix M). Supportive descriptions of each 
three themes were then created alongside specifying specific participant narratives and quotes. Each 
transcript was reviewed to make sure they encapsulated all three themes and fundamental parts of the 
participants experiences and that each experience was embodied.  
Results 
The analysis outlined three master themes that carried the meaning of providing care for 
dying patients for qualified nurse; 1) The Pressure to provide ‘Perfect Care’, 2) ‘Get on with it’ in 
Silence, 3) ‘Bargaining’ with the System. The three themes will be presented and illustrated through 
participant’s quotes helping to support and clarify the meaning of their experiences.  
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Master Theme      Subthemes 
(1) The Pressure to provide ‘Perfect Care’ • The Importance of the Context of Care 
• Palliative Care Standards: Putting the 
Best Foot Forward 
(2) ‘Get on with it’ in Silence • Connection the Only Form of Support 
• Silencing of Nursing 
• Emotion is a Sign of Weakness 
(3) Bargaining’ with the system • Burden of Being a Nurse 
• Pressure of Being the Professional 
 
The Pressure to provide ‘Perfect Care’ 
When trying to provide end-of-life care participants shared experiences in which they felt a 
lack of control over various external influences. A lack of control manifested itself in many different 
ways such as the lack of control over the standard of care they provided and the context in which care 
was delivered. 
Palliative care was referred to by participants as ‘the perfect care’ the idea that patients 
received the ‘best’. In turn, due to the high standard set by the acute palliative care unit, this had an 
influence on the quality-of-care nurses delivered to their patients. Participants reported that they made 
sure to put their ‘best foot forward’ when providing care to patients, allowing them to feel a sense of 
‘achievement’ and ‘pride’. One nurse stated the following: 
“I feel like its God its very like high standard, I know I’m saying that, but I feel it is compared 
to other places I have worked…” (Pt1) 
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Nurses saw working in an acute palliative care unit as being a ‘privilege’ due to the high 
standards of care however, this then had an influence on staff expectations of themselves. Alongside 
the standards set by working in an acute palliative care unit there were also unspoken standards of 
what qualities a qualified nurse should possess. Participants talked about how palliative care ‘was not 
for everyone’ you are either ‘built’ for palliative care or you are not. Nurses needed to have ‘shared 
values’, ‘be brave’, a desire to help others and putting others before yourself. This left a felt sense that 
personal characteristics were an uncontrollable influential factor as to whether nurses worked in 
palliative care.  
“…yes, it’s just you either are or you’re not there’s no in-between, you can’t blag this you 
can’t blag it.” (Pt7) 
Another external influence for nursing within an acute palliative care unit was the 
misconceptions that other professionals and patients had of palliative care. Participants reported 
receiving comments that palliative care is ‘boring’ and that other professionals stated ‘why would 
someone want to work there’ due to the association with death, all of which insinuate that palliative 
care is a negative place to work. Palliative care was referred to as being a ‘sad & miserable’ place to 
work again indicating that only negative feelings are associated with palliative care. Misconceptions 
of palliative care cannot be controlled by nurses, but there was a felt sense of wanting to challenge the 
misconceptions through providing the best care, allowing people external to palliative care to see the 
positive aspects of providing end-of-life care.  
“But, yes, I think it was just an opportunity to be part of something new… a palliative care 
ward specifically, it was the first of its kind and I thought it would be a really good way to get into 
revolutionising palliative care and trying to change people’s perceptions by providing good care.” 
(Pt5) 
The clinical environment was identified as another uncontrollable influence for nurses 
working within an acute palliative care unit, particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic. Participants 
referred to how the COVID-19 pandemic had a significant impact on the way care was delivered and 
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in turn the psychological well-being of staff. COVID-19 prevented families from seeing patients face-
to-face, reduced levels of staff due to sickness and social distancing between staff and patients. These 
factors impacted on staff’s ability to do their job as they felt that they were unable to fulfil patients’ 
wishes. The environmental changes caused additional stressors preventing them from utilising 
previous ways of coping, such as peer support causing more psychological distress. One participant 
states the following: 
 “…its totally out of our comfort zone erm because we have families in all the time, some 
families are staying 24/7. Erm… but obviously now they can’t because with the COVID and that and 
sometimes they’re only allowed in the last hours of life and its only one person.  So sometimes 
because like a mum dying with 3 or 4 daughters who do you choose, that’s where it’s been difficult. 
So, we found it hard with patients when it first all started.” (Pt6) 
“So, it was really weird to us because we’re so used to loads of people being round, so yes 
that was difficult because I suppose we were with the majority of patients that came and died quite 
quickly.  So, then it was like quite sad because you were just thinking it could have been one of your 
family it was just awful…” (Pt1) 
The quotes suggest that having key facilities such as a family room and an environment which 
is an open access ward, allowed for better patient care and allows staff to be able to perform better. 
However, participants were aware that the environmental factors were not something they were able 
to control: 
“I think if they’re on a normal ward and they’re palliative sometimes it’s quite hard to have 
that initial conversation with families.  Whereas if you say there is a palliative care unit, they kind of 
get that seed planted because people are so scared of the word.” (Pt4) 
“…it’s not the best you know it’s very much… next but in an environment like this you’ve no 
choice like well someone might have just taken their last breath in the next room you might have 
someone with a new diagnosis, and you might have someone in the room after who potentially could 
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die today.  Like there’s that much going on and you can’t… you can’t be sitting in the staff room 
crying.” (Pt8) 
The quotes suggest that qualified nurses working in palliative care feel they have a lack of 
control over their environment; however, the environment had a significant impact on their experience 
of delivering end-of-life care. Overall, there is a clear idea that there are various external influences 
that can impact upon a nurse’s experience of providing end-of-life care. Participants are able to reflect 
on how palliative care standards impact on how they view their work and the level at which they 
expect themselves to perform alongside challenging the misconceptions of their work. Finally, the 
standards must endure and transcend the challenges of the environment and have little impact on how 
nurse perform their role. These challenges were most apparent when in a pandemic, staff struggled to 
meet the unspoken standards as the social and physical environments changed and had a significant 
impact on the nurses’ experience providing end-of-life care.  
‘Get on with it’ in Silence 
Participants referenced different experiences where they felt that they were alone when 
dealing with the psychological consequences of providing end-of-life care. There was felt sense that 
nurses were not able to talk about their own psychological well-being as patients’ needs were seen to 
be a priority. It was seen to be ‘unprofessional’ to be upset and that nurses have to ‘be strong’. 
Participants felt unable to express their emotions and described ‘not being allowed’ to express their 
feelings: 
“It’s not even a case of getting on with it, it’s like I say we still get upset we can still feel for 
people, but do you know what, it’s not happening to me so I can feel, and I can take the experience 
from it and I can be genuinely upset by something.  But at that time, I need to just keep my head and 
do the best for them, I can handle my own feelings later, I can handle my own responses to it later on.  
Right now, this is what’s needed, and I think to a certain extent you have to go onto autopilot because 
we’ve had some really sad cases on this ward really sad cases and if you sat and thought about it too 
much you wouldn’t be able to provide what they need… you just wouldn’t.” (Pt7) 
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“…because I think it’s for me personally it’s actually for the patient it’s for their families to 
show the emotion not me.” (Pt2) 
“…yes, you just have to try and put on a face, be your professional self like normal, treat it 
like normal.” (Pt1) 
Nurses reported experiencing an emotional impact when providing end-of-life care however, 
they have to be in control over their emotions so as not to show them to patients, families, and other 
staff. When discussing the different avenues of support nurses reported that their only external form 
of support was fellow nursing colleagues, again giving a felt sense of suffering alone and being silent 
to others outside of nursing.  
“I think we had about 4 deaths in the shift and they were just one after the other and my 
colleague were both on long days, so it was only us dealing with the impact of those deaths.” (Pt5) 
One participant described the connection with fellow nurses and how all nurses cope 
differently, but come together to support one another:  
“We bounce of each other we’re not scared to cry in front of each other, some of us are more 
criers than others. Some of us, some of us are softer than others, some of us can suck it up.  But I think 
every single member of this team that I work with at some point I have seen upset because we are 
human. We support each other a hell of a lot a hell of a lot it its we’ve never worked together until we 
came here but the way that they selected us has been amazing.  Because we’ve all brought different 
things and we’ve all bounced of each other and it’s a cracking little team…” (Pt7) 
Participants reported that they felt there was no physical space offered to them to express their 
emotion in a safe, contained way. With the limited physical space, nurses felt unable to speak about 
their difficulties, silenced by the environment in which they work, resulting in nurses feeling they had 
to seek support in secret: 
“If they’re being truly honest about how it affects them and we’ve had loads of conversations, 
you’ll just know by looking at your colleague ahh she’s or he they’re struggling there and then we’ll 
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go inside the cupboard or the meds room and the tears will flow and then we’re trying to pull 
ourselves back together and put our professional face back on and then walk out and then you go to 
give someone pain relief…” (Pt5) 
While having to seek support in secret from other professionals, patients and families, nurses 
reflected on how this developed a culture of emotion being a sign of weakness and a sign that nurses 
were unable to do their job. Alongside not being allowed to express emotion there was a culture of 
professional separation – an ‘us and them’. Nurses felt different to other professionals in how they are 
treated and what was expected. 
“Higher up above her there’s people who they will never take the side of the nurse... oh, it’s 
frustrating, it’s frustrating when you’ve been like you’ve had someone screaming in your face, and 
they tell you they’re just upset because they’re not aggressive.” (Pt8). 
With this culture of being strong, nurses adopted a ‘get on with it’ approach as a way of 
coping with the lack of support and emotional aspects of providing end-of-life care. Participants often 
referred to getting on with it many times during the interviews: 
“you wouldn’t be normal if you didn’t have your blow out days and you need a blow-out day 
some days especially when it been one after the other after the other after the other and you’ve been 
short staffed and all the politics going on and all that.  So, you just get on with it well I just get on 
with it.” (Pt6). 
When discussing other coping strategies aside from getting on with it, participants often 
struggled to articulate their different ways of coping. This may reflect the fact that nurses feel silenced 
and often do not get opportunities to talk about their own well-being and ways of coping. Participants 
did talk about trying to see ‘positives’ in negative situations and how this helps them to seek comfort. 
Another common way was through the use of humour: 
“People tell inappropriate jokes and like nobody else would get it but it’s just it’s what like 
we get it and it’s what you kind of need.” (Pt2). 
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Using humour was an acceptable way of communicating any difficulties; however, it also 
masked the suffering that nurses were experiencing. The humour was described to be ‘dark’ as a way 
of highlighting the lengths nurses have to go to in order to try and find a positive in a negative 
situation. Participants spoke about how they utilise other strategies at home such as exercise and 
alcohol, as a way to manage difficult emotions they were left feeling.  
“…so, I go to the gym a lot and I come before work and I feel like that clears my head and 
you know I go to CrossFit every morning at 6 am and I’m here… nightshifts I’ll do it after my 
nightshift I’ll go at half 9 and I just feel like it’s just a place where nobody knows that I’m a I’m nurse 
nobody knows what day I’ve been through…” (Pt4) 
Researchers had a felt sense that the nurses needed to please people and that often the nurses 
felt powerless when compared to other healthcare professionals. It was perceived that, other 
professionals ‘pass the buck’ to nurses who have to pick up the pieces. Overall, this reflects the idea 
that participants felt unable to speak up about their own psychological well-being and therefore 
adopted strategies to mask their suffering so to not come across weak to others however, in turn 
causing nurses to fall silent.  
‘Bargaining’ with the System 
 The medical model of care recognised that the human body is complex and advocated for the 
treatment of symptoms through the use of medication intervention and procedures. Participants 
referred to the power the medical model has when making decisions about patient care and the added 
complexities it causes when working in this way.  
 “…it’s just about symptom control really.  I think they mainly focus on here erm is more 
symptom control” (Pt5) 
One participant talked about an experience of wanting to help a patient but being unable to 
meet the patient’s wishes due to the limitations of the medical model: 
 “…it’s just really not nice when you’ve got someone begging you to take the pain away and to 
put them asleep and they don’t care what you give them… just put me to sleep I just don’t want to 
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know what’s going on.  To have someone ask you that and sometimes relatives they ask you about 
euthanasia, can you? Relatives have screamed at me and said you wouldn’t leave a dog like this and 
its true you wouldn’t but there is nothing you can say because it is it is true, but we have to follow our 
code of conduct and the policies and we can’t do that.” (Pt2)  
 Working within the medical model often requires nurses to manage the different complexities 
that come with their role such as ‘bargaining with families’ and ‘putting yourself in the patient’s 
shoes’ finding this emotionally and physically exhausting. In addition, being a nurse on an acute 
palliative care unit provides an added layer of responsibility that can have an impact on their 
psychological well-being. For example, one participant highlighted how as well as patients, family 
care is central to ensuring well-being: 
  “…we build relations with not only the patient but their family as well and I suppose we’re 
their like support network then if you know I suppose when people are deteriorating and things, we’ve 
got to be there to not only answer questions, but I suppose just be there for them and erm yes and like 
it is really difficult as well sometimes obviously it’s not the, what’s the word, not the happiest of 
places to work.” (Pt1) 
 Managing the additional responsibilities and the ethical dilemmas of working within a 
medical model, nurses reported experiencing times where they were often battling between the 
personal and professional sides of themselves. Participants referred to having this professional and 
personal inner conflict causing dissonance between the two parts of themselves. However, by 
resolving such dissonance it can promote positive reflections on themselves and their lives. 
 “…you get the relatives they’re like can’t you give them something can’t you just put them to 
sleep and it’s so like difficult.  Because as like a human being that is what you want to do, you don’t 
want to watch someone suffer but as a professional and you know your code of conduct is that you 
have to do, follow the policy and you have to do it you know this way that’s quite that’s like yes a 
difficult bad day I would say.” (Pt2) 
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“…it is very humbling, and you never know what’s around the corner for you, you listen to 
people’s stories and you listen to people’s lives and you think you just haven’t got a clue so just be 
grateful for what you’ve got and just keep yourself grounded.” (Pt7) 
When working within this model nurses feel the need to improve care and progress by 
learning new things and being open to learning from others. There was a need to continuously 
improve and be better so to be able to keep up with the medical model they work within. Participants 
reflected on how working in palliative care requires continuous improvement and that you cannot 
learn about the job alone by sitting in a classroom. 
“…you learn more when you come into this colour, they can train me how to give injections 
and they can train me the right and wrongs they can’t… they can’t give you the experience that just 
comes over time and especially with the experience on this ward it’s completely different.” (Pt7) 
Participants felt that there was a lack of training and education provided in palliative care, and 
across the wider profession, causing a lack of understanding leading to misconceptions of what 
palliative care actually entails: 
 “I just don’t think there’s enough training and I find the younger ones coming in now will 
ask more questions and they’ll be like what would you give for this or they kind of listen to what a 
nurse has to say. Whereas you find that the ones who’ve been there a bit longer they try to be a bit 
more palliative care training they’ll just be like no, I’ll not prescribe yet or whereas the younger ones 
are more mouldable so that’s why you need to get in from the get-go and train people.” (Pt8) 
Overall, there was a sense that the medical model had control of the professionals that worked 
within it. The model had power over the way in which nurses were able to deliver care and imposed 
extra responsibilities on nurses.   
Discussion 
This study explored the lived experience of qualified nurses providing end-of-life care within 
an acute palliative care unit. The eight interviews undertaken yielded three main themes which were: 
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1) ‘The Pressure to Provide ‘Perfect Care’, 2) ‘Get on with it’ in Silence and 3) “Bargaining” with the 
System. Findings highlighted the importance of the working environment on nurses’ lived experience 
of providing end-of-life care. Environmental factors can be viewed as external factors such as 
COVID-19, alongside the culture and social norms adapted within the setting. 
Participants offered their emotive accounts of working within acute palliative care unit 
providing end-of-life care for dying patients. Nurses expressed a lack of control when working on this 
unit which was a common thread across all three main themes within the analysis. The term control is 
defined as “the power to make decisions about how a country, an area, an organisation etc. is run” 
[46]. In this study, a lack of control is a cross cutting theme that underpinned the experience of 
participants working on the unit. When looking at the theme of ‘The Pressure to Provide ‘Perfect 
Care’, participants had various external influence’s that affected their experience of providing end-of-
life care. There was a high standard set on the unit about how palliative care should be delivered.  
Nurses expressed a lack of control over these standards, feeling that they had to perform to meet the 
high expectations. Outside of the unit other clinical areas had misconceptions of what palliative care 
is and nurses felt that they had to address these alongside doing their job role. 
 Research by Rotter [47] looked at internal and external locus of control. External locus of 
control is the idea that everything is down to the environment or fate not through one’s own doing. 
When reviewing the analysis, nurses working on this unit may have developed an external locus of 
control, due to their perceived limited control over their environment. The external locus of control 
may then impact on their lived experience of providing end-of-life care as nurses may not feel a sense 
of personal reward. 
‘Get on with it’ in Silence was a master theme found within the analysis, suggesting that 
participants working on the unit do not feel heard by other professionals and senior managers and are 
unable to acknowledge their own feelings, due to the fact that the ‘patients are more important’. On 
the unit it was clear that the culture was ‘emotions are a sign of weakness’ which resulted in nurses 
resulting either not expressing their emotions or doing this in secret. When expression was done in 
secret, it was usually done in physical hidden spaces on the unit, such as the medicine cupboard. This 
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had an impact on the interviews conducted, as nurses struggled to talk about their ways of coping and 
emotional responses, and often needed prompting. A psychodynamic perspective [48] would suggest 
that participants utilise denial as a defence mechanism and way of distancing themselves from the 
difficult unconscious emotions that they experience. Through the development of this coping strategy, 
nurses feel able to continue to work within this environment and manage their own emotions. 
Despite the silencing and lack of control participants felt, nurses did feel able to provide a 
high standard of patient care and continued to work within palliative care, expressing positive feelings 
towards their chosen speciality. Nurses were able to reflect on aspects of their role that they felt were 
out of their control and causing a level of uncertainty and discuss how they often try to find positives 
within difficult situations. The Social Exchange Theory by Homan in 1958 [49] proposes that social 
behaviour is the result of an exchange process in order to maximise benefits and minimise costs. 
Research by Schaufeli [50] argues that professionals seek rewards in return for their efforts. The Social 
Exchange Theory would suggest that when staff are faced with difficult situations, they will look for 
positive reinforcement for their efforts within that particular situation. Participants continued to work 
within palliative care as they receive positive reinforcement for their efforts allowing them to 
maximise the benefits while minimising the costs to themselves. On the other hand, this balance may 
not always be possible for staff and this may cause a lack of fulfilment in staff efforts. For example, 
participants discussed the current COVID-19 pandemic and how staff felt unable to get their usual 
rewards from their clinical work, causing a lack of balance between giving and taking. Bunnk and 
Schaufeli [51] argue that reciprocity plays a central role in human life for establishing relationships and 
general health and wellbeing. Overall, this may explain why staff felt a lack of control when working 
within an acute palliative care unit during COVID-19 and that this had a significant impact on their 
psychological wellbeing, increasing their susceptibility to stress. 
Alongside this the theme ‘get on with it’ in silence felt closely linked to the Social Learning 
Theory [52] as through the fear of being judged nurses felt that they were unable to express their 
emotions. Social learning theory [52] suggests that social behaviour is learnt by observing and imitating 
the behaviour of others. Nurses may not feel able to express their emotions based on the culture of the 
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setting they are in and from what they have learnt from other nurses and co-workers about what is 
acceptable. The culture within this setting argues that emotions are seen to be a sign of weakness and 
therefore nurses see a direct link between showing emotions and being perceived as weak to other 
colleague/ peers. In turn nurses feel that in doing this they may be alienated from their co-workers and 
perhaps fear being mistreated by others if they were to reveal such feelings, which may compound 
their distress. In doing this, nurses may feel that this protects them from the shame and stigma of 
society associated with emotional expression and so maintains their social acceptability. However, 
this may be indicative of how certain societies conceptualises distress and mental health as a 
weakness. Emotional strength in this setting is judged as being preferable, as it may allow nurses a 
certain amount of control and allows nurses something to focus on in the face of not being able to 
influence systems/triggers. Although these mechanisms are ultimately unhealthy for our mental health 
these can be reinforcing / rewarding as in the short term it protects us from their negative emotional 
impact. 
Overall, the findings of this study have provided insight into the pressures that staff 
experience when working in an academic palliative care unit. Nurses try to overcome the lack of 
control they experience by trying to exert control over what they can, which is their role and 
responsibilities. Due to the extra pressure and stress this caused, alongside the culture on the unit of 
emotion being a sign of weakness, nurses felt unable to express their emotion through the fear of 
rejection from others and through the fear of being viewed as weak. This provided insight into the 
social norms and culture within this setting and the limited power nurses felt they had to challenge the 
status quo. 
Strengths and Limitations 
 This study gave voice to the qualified nurses working within an academic palliative care unit 
within an acute setting, their accounts were listened to and their personal meaning-making captured.  
To the researcher’s knowledge there is currently no published literature in the field of palliative care 
exploring solely qualified nurses working within an academic palliative care unit within an acute care 
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setting and this study will add depth and value to the current evidence base. The expert knowledge 
and experience of the researchers aided in-depth IPA, allowing the contextual and experiential 
understanding to be enhance; research has shown that this aids analysis instead of hindering [36-37]. 
Another strength of this study is the number of participants recruited for the study. Out of ten 
registered nurses, nine were eligible to take part in the study and with a sample size of eight this 
allowed for the analysis to get a detailed and rich understanding.  
 The main aim of qualitative research is not to see generalizable findings; therefore, this could 
be considered a limitation of the current study. With the sample being homogeneous it enabled the 
interviews to provide rich and detailed exploration of such an under-researched group. It allowed for 
the identification of commonalities and possible differences among the participants. To allow for 
preconception to be set aside, the research kept a reflective log throughout the process. The reflective 
log ensured that the interpretations had foundations within the participants’ quotations. All three 
themes captured each of the eight participant’s experiences. 
The nurses appeared very tolerant of the context in which they worked, and they were 
empathic, non-blaming and understanding. The idea of ‘social desirability’ in the qualified nurses’ 
responses was considered, and the interview did not feel that nurses modified their experience or 
sense making to appear more desirable.  
The recruitment process invited qualified nurses to take part and consent, which may 
encourage a particular type of individual, who may be more willing to express their story and take 
part in research. As eight out of a possible nine qualified nurses were recruited, that the sample was 
representative and posed no recruitment bias. Even so, since recruitment only took place at one 
palliative care unit this could be seen to impact on how specific the results may be to the unit they 
were recruited from. However, palliative care units are limited in numbers within the United Kingdom 




Common themes across participant accounts were a lack of support and palliative care 
training. Furthermore, nurses felt unacknowledged and dismissed, resulting in a reduced sense of 
control and power, compared to other professionals.  
Support and Initiatives 
Nurses felt that their emotional wellbeing was rarely acknowledged and that there was a taboo 
around talking about mental health when working in a health setting. The introduction of initiatives 
relating to the psychological impact of their role may not only explicitly acknowledge the demanding 
aspects of the work but may also challenge the implicit but dominant culture of their ‘getting on with 
it in silence’. Developing avenues for staff support would normalize and enable access when needed. 
Nurses acknowledged their ‘get on with it’ attitude and their need to be able to cope and be 
strong. Baring this in mind, nurses may need to be offered support routinely to give more opportunity 
for nurses to accept and access this. Support needs to be tailored to their level of experience and other 
additional training that they may have previously undertaken so to enhance their understanding.  
Support could be offered through regular weekly reflective practice sessions to give space to 
allow staff to acknowledge the difficult emotions that they experience at work. Research has 
suggested that reflective practice is regarded as an essential characteristic for professional competence 
[53]. Further evidence indicates that the use of reflective practice with palliative care nurses increases 
their critical thinking, listening and observation skills [54].  
Other ways of providing support for nurses could be through clinical supervision, debriefing 
around critical incidents and resilience training. Clinical supervision has been shown to be an 
effective strategy for support allowing healthcare professionals to develop new skills, maintain 
standards and encourage personal and professional development [55]. Debriefing is another effective 
way of helping nurses to have a space to discuss and reflect on difficult incidents that happen on the 
ward. Research by Keene et al., looked at debriefing sessions to support healthcare professionals cope 
with a death of a patient, and findings on self-report measures showed that staff found debriefing 
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helpful in managing their grief [56]. Finally, resilience training has been reported to be an effective 
strategy to help combat workplace stress [57] however training would need to be tailored to the 
environment that nurses work within and the different stressors they experience. 
Psychological Training 
Alongside offering spaces to reflect, training is needed around recognising the early warning 
signs of psychological distress, helping staff to seek help in a timely manner.  
Specific group training around Cognitive Behavioural approaches would help staff to 
understand the links between our; physical sensations, behavior, thoughts, and feelings so to better 
formulate their difficulties [58]. The aim is to explore and recognise unhelpful behaviour and 
interpretations, to facilitate change and to promote adaptive ways of thinking and begin [59]. 
Developing bespoke training with a focus on specific psychological difficulties such as anxiety, 
depression and trauma would provide staff with a better understanding about what signs and 
symptoms they need to look out for. Finally, mindfulness training could enable staff to utilize this 
technique in times of distress. A systematic review by Suleiman‐Martos looked at training in this 
approach among nurses indicating that it reduces levels of burnout and emotional burden [60].  
Conclusion 
This IPA, study exploring the lived experience of qualified nurses working in an acute 
palliative care unit, adds to the currently neglected literature. Qualified nurses when working within 
an acute academic palliative care unit, have often suffered in silence, experiencing uncontrollable 
external influences and being powerless in the face of the medical model they work within. Despite 
this, qualified nurses appear to overcome these difficulties with resilience, strength, and commitment 
to their professional responsibilities. Overall, highlighting the importance of the environment when 
nurses are providing end-of-life care. Qualified nurses should be offered various avenues of support to 
help them manage the psychological distress of working in palliative care. Nurses need education 
around psychological principles to help them to recognise early warning signs of distress. Further 
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research is needed to explore the particular environmental factors that impact upon psychological 
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Appendix D – Example Search Strategy 
PSYCHinfo: 
1. “Palliative care” 
2. “End-of-Life Care” 
3. “Advanced Disease” 





9. 5 OR 6 OR 7 OR 8 
10. Hospital* 
11. Hospice* 







19. 10 OR 11 OR 12 OR 13 OR 14 OR 15 OR 16 OR 17 OR 18 
20. "health?care professional*" 
21. nurse* 
22. “general practitioner*” 
23. “Health?care worker*” 
24. 20 OR 21 OR 22 OR 23 
25. 4 OR 9 AND 19 AND 24 
26. 4 OR 9 AND 19 AND 24 [DT 2010 – 2020] 
 













































During October 2018 was when I was due to submit my research project 
initial idea and supervisor preferences. This was extremely difficult as it was 
hard to know what project you wanted to do. Especially considering you had 
to do this for the next 3 years. It felt really early on within my training to be 
thinking about something I would be submitting at the end of the course. I 
knew I had a keen interest in palliative care due to personal and professional 




I then completed a one-page protocol about my research so that my potential 
supervisor. This was then shown to the supervisor’s wider research team to 
confirm whether this would be a project that they would be interested in get 
involved with. At the time this felt very early to be doing such a proposal 
however, when reflecting back it has really helped me to get to grips with the 





I then had to present my research to my clinical skills group. This was very 
scary as I had not long developed the project and did not had lots of 
information to present. I had watched the third years and second years the 
weeks before and they were much further ahead than I was and it felt 
unrealistic to think that I would ever be able to get to that stage as I had only 
just started to think about my research proposal to send to the research 
committee. The presentation went well and the feedback was really positive 





Around this time, I started to meet with my allocated research team. We 
started to develop my idea further to see what our aims of the research would 
be and what methodological approach I would use. This was to help get a 
better idea of what to write in my proposal. At this time, I felt like I did not 
have any idea where to start and in meetings was being asked questions, I 
honestly did not know the answer too. I remember sitting there feeling like I 
was completely incompetent and that I did not deserve to be sitting in that 
room with three very competent professionals. I think this was the impostor 
syndrome kicking in. I left that meeting with lots of questions and things to 
read and understand and it just felt like a massive task. We then met a few 
times before the hand in of the research proposal and my supervisors 




I had started to draft up a research table including all the literature that was 
important this took me hours. I synthesised each paper into a manageable 
about so I could take it to a research meeting to show my supervisors and get 
their opinions on each paper. This was something that took me a long time to 
do but was also something I found extremely useful because it meant that I 
knew the literature very well and when it came to answering questions, I had 




May 2019 I submitted my research proposal on this date and felt happy with the work I 
had produced. I thought that I would get a few comments back from the 
reviewers, however I felt on the whole it would be ok. I had just felt relieved 
that I had handed the work in and it was one less thing to worry about 




I received amendments for my research proposal. The committee was happy 
with the research but wanted more information regarding various aspects of 
the methodology. The questioned whether the methodology was correct for 
the study and asked me to provide more detail. I felt ok at this point as I knew 
I would have amendments to do but overall, the study would get through. I 
then completed the amendments and sent them back to reviewed, however 
from resubmitting in July until March 2020 I had to keep resubmitting my 
proposal as the reviewers were not happy with the amendments and kept 
asking for further amendments and clarification.  Due to this is caused me to 
fall behind as I still had to submit my ethical approval and this was something 
that was going to be very time consuming as I have two ethical panels to go 
through (university and REC) and university sponsorship. Eventually I passed 





I submitted to sponsorship and received approval relatively quickly allowing 
me to then to submit my university ethics form which I had started to 
populate while waiting for my sponsorship approval. I did this as I knew at 
this stage, I was behind and needed to get moving with my ethics and the 
approval process can take a number of months and I was aware that I was 
now into my second year of training. Once submitting my ethics approval, the 
world was faced with the COVID-19 pandemic and this delayed the 
university ethics from getting back to me for a while. I was very concern at 
this point that I would not be able to continue with my research project due to 
the fact that I was interviewing nurses in palliative care who were extremely 
busy due to the high death rate and pressures of COVID-19. I then had to 
think about how to amend my research to be compatible with social 
distancing guidelines and lockdown restrictions. End of April I received 
university ethical approval. I had to make for COVID-19 and had the 
amendments approved by the committee as well and the sponsorship. I then 
submitted my IRAS form.  
 
Systematic Review  
At this point I decided to start work on my systematic review. I started doing 
my scoping searches and then developed my review protocol and submitted 
this to Prospero which was approved 3 weeks later. 
 
May 2020 Empirical Paper 
I received approval from the REC which allowed me to then provide all the 
documentation to the hospital I was recruiting from so that I could have 
authority to recruit. This took a long time as the study had to be registered 
with the SPARK team at the hospital as it may have relevance to COVID-19. 
I then received the approval from the trust within a few weeks allowing me to 
then start my recruitment. Recruitment was then arranged with the ward to 
start and during this time lockdown restrictions had started to be lifted and 
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social contacted was allowed as long as people wore the appropriate PPE 
equipment and remained two meters apart etc. Going through recruitment 
during this time was stressful and caused me to worry about whether anyone 
would still be interested to take part in the study given the current climate.  
 
Systematic Review 
Alongside working on my empirical paper, I started to conduct my searches 
for my systematic review. I started to go through the papers excluding the 
ones that did not meet my inclusion criteria. I then got it down to the last 13 
papers and started to go through each paper using the CASP tool. I found 
doing the searches extremely stressful trying to make sure I had the correct 
search terms was something I spent time on so to make sure that they were 






I then started recruitment face to face as a risk assessment was completed and 
lockdown was lifted allowing me to conduct the interviews the way I had 
initially wanted. This was a massive relief as I worried that I would have 
missed various information had I had to interview virtually. 
Each nurse that was interviewed spoke about the COVID-19 pandemic and 
how it had impacted on their ability to do their job. It was also interested 
throughout to note how they found it difficult to talk about their ways of 
coping with such difficult emotions and experiences they had on the ward. 
They found it much easier to speak about the emotions of others such as 
patients and family members. Even so, they were able to highlight the need 
for psychological support for staff. 
When interviewing the nurses there was two groups one group who was very 
open and transparent and another group who were more difficult to engage 
and struggle with various questions causing their interviews to be shorter in 
length.  
All nurses really appreciated the research and were interested in the findings 
and wanted to know how the findings may be beneficial. The team was only 
small and interviews took place over a number of weeks which could have 
allowed staff members to talk about their experiences and in turn influenced 
how the other interviews then when thereafter. This is something to bear in 
mind for limitations of the study.  
Systematic Review 
I also started the beginning of my write up for my systematic review 
populating what I had done so far. I found the searches incredibly difficult as 
I had never done a systematic review before however when writing this up it 
helped me to get my head around the searches, I had done so I felt 









Once the interviews had been carried out, I spent time then transcribing and 
started the analysis. During the transcription process I was able to familiarise 
myself with each interview, this was extremely time consuming so I was only 
able to transcribe some of the interviews myself. I did feel that the interviews 
I transcribed myself allowed me to have a deeper insight and helped me to 
develop my initial notes. I went through each interview and jotted down 
conceptual, descriptive and linguistic themes. This I found difficult at first 
because I found that I often wanted to start adding too much of my 
interpretation and in doing this took more time coding and making draft notes 
separate for anything I felt was my interpretation. 
 
I then developed my emergent themes and found that I wanted to have 
minimal emergent themes, however after seeking some guidance realised the 
more information the better even if it did look overwhelming at this point. I 
again went through each transcript individually giving space between starting 
one transcript and finishing another to prevent myself from looking for 
themes across the transcripts. I used supervision to help me to notice when I 
was starting to look across transcripts to prevent any investigator bias. 
Eventually I then had my emergent themes. Getting to this stage felt like a life 
time and was a lot more time consuming than I had anticipated. I realised at 
this point there was a software called NVivo that could have helped with 
process but felt that it was too late to start learning and using this software, so 
I continued with the analysis manually.  
 
Systematic Review 
Systematic review analysis was completed during this time. I went through 
each paper results/findings section to line-by-line code each paper. This felt 
time consuming because at this point, I was also starting my empirical paper 
analysis and often found myself getting confused. I then separated my time 
better between empirical and systematic review work helping me to 
decompartmentalise the two papers.  
 
I was not sure whether to do this by hand or to use a computer software when 
trying to do my analysis. I used Excel in the end as it allowed me to play 
around with the data better and save it safely. I saved the emergent themes for 
each paper and started to group them looking for descriptive and analytical 
themes. I found this a really enjoyable part of the systematic review process 







Once I had my emergent themes, I copied them from the transcripts to an 
excel document. Each participant had their own excel tab and this allowed me 
to then cluster the emergent themes together for each participant. Visually, I 
grouped themes in coloured and then devised a heading for each cluster. After 
doing this for each participant then looked across participants developing 
overarching themes. I utilised Excel through the process and then came to my 




Again, this process was daunting there was so much data and it felt 
impossible to condense it down into something that I could write about. I 
struggled to come up with names for themes as I wanted to make sure it had 
the phenomenological element and double hermeneutic approach. I met with 
my supervisory team to discuss themes and names for themes together so that 
those who had reviewed the transcripts could review the themes to make sure 
it encapsulated their understanding of the information.  
 
Systematic Review 
Systematic review analysis was finalised and supervisors reviewed the 
analysis. I then continued with the rest of the write up and completed the 
searches again to check for any further studies that could be included within 
the systematic review which may have been published more recently. No 
additional studies were included within the systematic review. I felt doing the 
searches again allowed me to get to grips with the searches and feel more 







I now had my first draft of my systematic review paper and was awaiting 
feedback from my supervisors. During this time, I had a meeting to discuss 
my empirical paper analysis. Initially I had 7 themes which I felt could have 
been collapsed further into three high order themes. Together with my 
supervisors we reflected on keeping 7 themes versus having them collapse 
into three main themes. We decided to go with three main themes as this 
allowed us to encompass all the different aspects found within the transcripts 
but allowed us to further put on our phenomenological view into the higher 
order themes reflecting a better IPA analysis.  I found during this time that I 
struggled to know when I had done enough analysis and often used my 




I continued to amend the write up from feedback from supervisors and made 
sure to format this write up to the specific journal we were writing for. 
Several drafts needed to get make sure write up is ready for submission. It 
was hard trying to write the paper in a style suitable for a medical journal and 
how they would expect papers to be written. This is where my supervisors 
helped me to refine my writing style and format the document using 





Systematic Review and Empirical Papers  
During this time, I started to write my introductory chapter and organise my 
appendices. It was hard with the appendices to know how much to include 
without providing information that would be deemed to be unnecessary. I 
spent time trying to make my introduction provide a clear background to the 
research while trying to make sure that it was not too lengthy. I also spent 
time tweaking my position statement and adding to my diary to make sure I 




I continued to make amendments to the write up getting this ready for 
submission and reflecting on my journey with research. I could not believe 
that I was on the home straight and June was quickly approaching. I felt 
relieved yet scared of submitting and then thought of Viva was something I 
was consciously trying to avoid thinking about. Given the COVID-19 
pandemic I did not think that this piece of work would be submitted on time 






Systematic review and Empirical Papers  
During this time, I continued to make amendments and get my thesis ready 
for submission. I am incredibility grateful for my friends, family and 
supervisory team for helping me through this process and I cannot believe I 











































Appendix H – Tracy’s (2010) eight key markers of quality in qualitative research. 
How this research has met the eight key markers for quality in qualitative research.  
Key Markers Means through which criteria were achieved 
Worthy topic • Study’s relevance was supported by 
the palliative care clinical team 
• Supported by the existing literature 
in the field 
Rich rigor • Relevance of the findings in relation 
to existing theoretical constructs 
(e.g., burnout) 
• Significant sample size for 
qualitative phenomenological 
research 
• In-depth interview by trainee clinical 
psychologist 
• Discussion with supervisory team 
Sincerity • Transparency with regards to the 
methods (recruitment, interview 
coding etc.) 
• Recognition of the researcher’s 
subjectivity, keeping reflective diary 
• Recognition of study limitations 
Credibility • Substantive citations from diverse 
participants 
• Crystallization (with supervisory 
team) 
Resonance • Evocation representations 
• Transferable findings 
• Result validation within the clinical 
team 
Significant contribution • Conceptually/ theoretically 
• Clinical contribution/ transferability 
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Ethics • Procedural ethics (approved by 
university board of ethics) 
• Situational ethics (interviews 
conducted by trainee clinical 
psychologist) 
• Relational ethics (included all 
participants who showed interest; 
availability of researcher) 
Meaningful coherence • Question/ paradigm/ design and 
analysis in line with IPA 





























































Researcher detects distress during interview with participant being 
interviewed 
Researcher will: 
A) Stop the audio tape (where appropriate) 
B) Offer to suspend or terminate the interview 
C) Assess the nature and extent of distress 
Researcher establishes whether it is appropriate to continue with the interview 
and ascertains the participant’s willingness to continue 
If NOT willing to continue If willing to continue 
Interview terminated Interview continued 
If appropriate, researcher 
would gain verbal consent from 
the participant to escalate to the 
Project Management Team for 
further support 
If appropriate, researcher 
would gain verbal consent from 
the participant to escalate to the 




Appendix K – Participant Theme Map 
Connection Ways of Coping Negative Emotions Associated with Role Palliative Care Standards COVID-19 Need for Support
Connection Humanising protection from distress Anticipatory Anxiety Best care Challenges of COVID working Critical of peer support
Connection between environment and staff Values mitigate stress Delayed emotional response Best care COVID Anxieties Hard to define enough support
Connection between professionals and patients Way of coping Difficulty with emotions Achievement COVID caused more pressure Invincible when you have support
Connection to others Way of coping Emotional detachment Gold dust Enforced separation - COVID Needing support
Connections Seeing positives Emotional exhaustion Grateful for job Additional pressures/tasks Peer support
Importance of relationships to patients Seeking comfort in happier times Emotional Labour Lucky Peer support
Important of peer support/ relationships Shared comfort Emotional torment Lucky Peer support critical
More difficult when don’t have time for 
connection to be built.
Split responsibilities Emotionally draining Lucky to work here What is support?
Comfort ‘Good death’ protective factor Exhausting emotionally Perfect care Physical and mental support
Mood impacts  on connection Anxiety managed through doing Futility of trying to avoid emotional involvement Perfect care Only support available
Helpless family – helpless staff COPING - Work Environment – Support  Impossibility to not get heavily involved/invested Pride Need for a support network
Coping mechanism Looking for positives in negative situation Proud More difficult if not supported
Coping strategies Prolonged distress Provide better care Need for outlets
Coping strategy Cannot be negative Service that others aspire to be Need for reassurance
Distraction techniques Processing delayed
Values are different to other 
departments
Need to be listened to
Don’t talk cannot feel When broken theres no way back Differences between services Need to restore/ recharge
Exposed ways of coping Issues of not speaking Being able to help Personal Development
Importance of talking no matter who 
that is
Critical of self Doing what others should be Professional development
Offering something as a protective 
factor than doing nothing
Negative self talk when unable to manage pain Drawn to work in PC
Planning and looking ahead as a way 
of coping
Changes in care
Positive reinforcement Change in role
Providing good care as a protective 
factor
Criteria depicts care offered.
Striped back their coping mechanisms Job role/ Purpose
The act of talking Dedicate more time
They are worse off – coping strategy More time = better care
Unable to cope
Only speak to people that understand
Drawing on own line dependent upon 
personal resources.
Cultural Difficulties Get on with it Whats missing Misconceptions of Palliative Care Benefits of the job Environmental Factors
Frustration with incorrect care Get on with it Lack of choice Misconception of PC Rewarding Environment = motivator
Frustration with the system Get on with it Lack of control Misconception of PC Rewarding Environment cannot be changed
Cultural barriers Get on with things Lack of control Narrative of boredom Rewarding work
Fear of patients being uncomfortable Direct languages – get on with it Lack of control over workload Stigma around palliative care Emphasis on rewards of the job
Fear response More doing Lack of identity at first
Opposite to the general narrative 
around PC
Job satisfaction
Lack of shared values Palliative care can be enjoyable Making a difference
Lack of space to grieve Discomfort in enjoying work Unhappy if worked elsewhere
Lack of support Motivated
Lack of support – more difficult
Lack of understanding about own emotions
Lack of understanding of support offered
Pressure to have answers
Personal Fit Maintaining professionalism Complexity of nurses role Organisational issues Additional responsibilites Challenges of the job
Values Be professional Complexity of nurses role Us and them
Responsibility – going above and 
beyond
Manging everyone’s distress
Role chosen as fits values
Conflict between personal and 
professional self
Complexity Ruled by those senior Responsibility to present well Ethical challenges
Values around spending time with patients Keeping on the professional face Importance of nurses in PC. Powerless Responsible for the ward Repetitive converstions
Role gives them more than happiness Uncertainty Not pulling their weight Listener and comforter Watching someone’s torment 
Palliative care validates values Unknowns Medical model dominant Guilt of families – managing this Effective communication
Need to work with people with the same values Recognition of difficulty Moral decisions vs rules Helping when people are limited
Experiencing physical pain of the 
other person
Care values – dignity Burden of others Fulfilling patient’s wishes Pain relief
Doing something that fits your values Cruel / unfair / not acceptable. 
Equality and equity of personal 
responsibil ity/duty
Pragmatics just as important
Goes against values Families are just as important Multi layered responsibility Joy in knowing the person
Need to get the most out of work Unable to let that happen
Once done job then can get to know 
them
Need not to be a burden More death
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Appendix M – Key Themes and Sub Themes Shown Across Participants 
Overview of themes Participants 
Key Themes Sub Themes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 





the Context of 
Care 
COVID-19 X X X X X  X X 
Impact of the 
Environment 






Palliative Care the best 
care 
X X X X X X X X 
Personal fit for Palliative 
care 
X X X X X X X X 
Misconceptions of 
Palliative Care 
X X X X X X X X 
Get on with it in 
Silence 
Connection 
the only form 
of support 
Communication X X X X X X X X 
What support? X X X X X X X X 
Silencing of 
Nursing 
Get on with it X X X X  X X  
Ways of Coping X X X X X X X X 
Emotion is a 
sign of 
weakness 
Unspoken Rules/ Culture  X X X X X X X 




being a Nurse 
Complexity of Nursing 
Role 
X X X X X X X X 
Additional Nursing 
Responsibilities 




How to do a professional X X X X X X X X 
Always looking for 
answers 





Appendix N – Example of How the Theme of ‘Palliative Care Standards’ was Developed 
Line by Line Codes Descriptive Themes Analytical Theme 
Honour to do job 
Idealised View 
Palliative Care Standards 
Providing best possible care 
Going above and beyond 
Providing unique care 
Job comes first 
Special care 
Providing perfect care 
Giving one’s self to the job 
Holistic Care 
Privilege to work 
Grateful for job 
Honour to share someone’s 
death 
Going the extra mile 
Juggling everything 
“Doing our best” 
Cannot do it all 
It’s the job 
Cannot always provide care 
Holding everything 
Trying to please everyone 
Couldn’t do anymore 
Giving best you can 
Strive to please 
Need to carry on 
Wanting to help 
Demanding 
Continuous learning 
Willingness to Learn 
Need for more education 
and support 
Educating others 
Knowledge is power 
Need to keep up to date 
Developing strength 
Cannot be taught learn on 
the job 
Openness to learn 
Need experience of dying 
before 
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The lived experience of qualified nurses working within an Academic Palliative Care Unit 
(APCU) within the acute care setting: a phenomenological study. 
 
STUDY SPECIFIC INFORMATION SHEET AND CONSENT FORM 
 
Introduction 
We have provided you with this information, as we would like to invite you to consider taking part in 
a research study that we are currently undertaking.  In order for you to decide whether you wish to take 
part, this information sheet has been created to explain why the research is being done and what it would 
involve for you, if you decide to take part.   
Please feel free to talk to anyone you feel comfortable with about the research before making your 
decision, however if you have any further questions about the study and wish to contact the researcher 
again, please feel free to do so using the contact details at the bottom of this information sheet.  
What is the purpose of the study? 
Research evidence clearly shows that individuals approaching the end of their life benefit from support 
by Palliative Care (PC) services. However, population and mortality statistics from England and Wales 
(2006-2014) indicate that if mortality rates increase at the current level, then 160,000 more people will 
need PC by 2040. The quoted figures indicate that there will be additional demands on the National 
Health Service (NHS) and pressure on the delivery of PC.  
Working in an environment such as PC presents both clinical and personal challenges, requiring 
professionals to make difficult clinical and ethical decisions, alongside supporting patients, families and 
other staff. In addition to existing challenges of working in the NHS, the increasing demand for PC 
provision may produce additional stressors for staff, for example, limited time with patients and 
families, more complex health conditions and differing disease profiles. The aim of this research is to 
provide an in-depth understanding of the lived experience of nurses working in an acute academic 
palliative care unit, how they apply meaning to their role and examine how meanings may impact upon 
psychological well-being. This research study will involve participants partaking in an in-depth 
Interview regarding your lived experience of working on this particular unit.  
This study will contribute towards a thesis project. The main researcher is currently undertaking her 
Clinical Psychology Doctorate Training and this study will be conducted as a requirement for that 
course which is supported through members of staff that work for The Royal Liverpool Hospital and 
University of Liverpool.  
 
 
Why have I been approached? 
You have been approached as you are a qualified nurse working on the Academic Palliative Care Unit 
at The Royal Liverpool University Hospital. You have also expressed an interest in taking part in the 
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research. As a qualified nurse you have first-hand experience of working on the PC unit and this insight 
will be invaluable as part of this research project. 
Do I have to take Part? 
No. It is up to you to decide whether or not you wish to take part.  We would like to reassure you also, 
that even if you have signed the consent form, you can withdraw from the study at any point, without 
needing to provide a reason or an explanation. If you decide not to take part in this study, or to withdraw 
at any point, we would like to reassure you that this will not have any impact on your work or career.  
What will happen if I take part? 
We will contact you to clarify that you are eligible to take part in the study, then invite you to take part 
in an in-depth telephone interview, this interview will last for approximately an hour. The interviews 
will be audio recorded and transcribed by the researcher to develop themes across the transcripts.  
With your permission, the researcher will contact you to ask if you would be happy to talk to them about 
your experience of working on the palliative care unit. If you wish to take part in this interview, it will 
take place at a time and place most convenient to you (with current COVID19 restrictions, we will 
conduct the interview by telephone – if restrictions are lifted, this could be done face to face).  We 
expect that this will last no longer than an hour, however this will be determined by you.  During this 
interview, the discussion will be open, and the researcher will ask you to explain in your own words, 
your experience of working within this particular unit.  Your input will help to provide an-depth 
understanding of the “lived-experience” of nurses, and the meanings that they attribute to the care they 
provide.   We hope the data from this study will contribute to establishing parameters for safeguarding 
staff and potentially identifying approaches to assist staff in coping with the challenges of this particular 
setting. 
How will my data be used? 
The University processes personal data as part of its research and teaching activities in accordance with 
the lawful basis of ‘public task’, and in accordance with the University’s purpose of ‘advancing 
education, learning and research for the public benefit’.  
Under UK data protective legislation, the University acts as the Data Controller for personal data 
collected as part of the University’s research. The [Principal Investigator / Supervisor] acts as the Data 
Processor for this study, and any queries relating to the handling of your personal data can be sent to 
Dr Stephen Mason (maceo@liverpool.ac.uk)].  
Further information on how your data will be used can be found in the table below”. 
How will my data be collected? Interview 
How will my data be stored? Electronically on a password protected computer 
in a password protected file 
How long will my data be stored for? 10 years 
What measures are in place to protect the security 
and confidentiality of my data? 
The computer is password protected and so if the 
file containing your information. All information 
does not contain any personal or identifiable 
information. Pseudo names will be used. 
Will my data be anonymised? Through the use of pseudo names 
How will my data be used? To be transcribed and analysed to pull out themes 
Who will have access to my data? Researcher (AB and SM) 
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Will my data be archived for use in other research 
projects in the future? 
It will be archived through the University of 
Liverpool archiving process 
How will my data be destroyed? Any files will be deleted 
 
What will happen if I don’t want the study to carry on? If you change your mind about taking 
part, even after you have signed the consent form and participated in the interview, you are free to 
withdraw from the study at any time without giving a reason or explanation. We will withdraw your 
data from the study analysis if notified of this wish within one month of the interview.  
Expenses and Payments 
Due to current restrictions due to COVID19 and central guidance from the University of 
Liverpool, we will be conducting the interviews by telephone. However, should restrictions be 
lifted, we can conduct the interview face to face if you would prefer. COVID If you participate 
in the research, the researcher will visit you at your place of work.  Any travel expenses you 
incur will be covered by the research team. 
 
What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part? 
We do not think that there are any major risks involved in being part of this research. However, it is 
possible that talking about your experience may prompt some challenging and potentially upsetting 
memories. Please remember, you do not have to answer questions within the in-depth interview that 
you do not wish to, and you are free to withdraw from the study at any point if you so wish.  If you have 
any concerns during any stage of the research study, or you experience any distress or upset as a result, 
you can contact the Chief Investigator for the study (contact details below), who will discuss potential 
sources of support. 
 
What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
It is not intended that this study will confer direct benefits to you, but some participants find taking part 
in these studies enlightening.  It is hoped that the study will provide an understanding the meanings that 
nurses attribute to their work, and may contribute to establishing parameters for safeguarding staff and 
potentially identifying approaches to assist staff in coping with challenges found in this particular 
setting.  
Will my taking part in the research be kept confidential? 
Yes. We will follow current ethical and legal practice and all information collected will be handled in 
confidence.  However, we may need to breach confidentiality for any issues that may arise where we 
have a statutory duty to disclose.  For example, if during the in-depth interview an issue of malpractice, 
poor care or abuse is highlighted, the researcher has a professional duty to share such information. The 
researcher will report the ‘incident’ in line with current governance and risk arrangements within The 
Royal Liverpool University Hospital. 
With your permission, we would like to collect and store the information you provide as part of the 
study, for analysis.  Data from the interview will be stored in a password protected secure computer, all 
words spoken during the in-depth interview will be audio recorded and transcribed. You will not be 
identified by name at any stage – only a number will be used, and only members of the research team 
(including the transcriber) will have access to the information you provide.  The recording will be 
destroyed and an electronic transcript will be stored.  The interview electronic transcript will be stored 
on a secure network drive in the Palliative Care Institute Liverpool, University of Liverpool, for a period 
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of 10 years after which it will be securely destroyed.  With your permission we may also like to use 
some direct quotes from your interview to illustrate the findings of the study in presentations and 
research articles published in professional peer reviewed journals; these will be presented anonymously.  
You will not be named in any reports or published articles.  Any interview transcript and analysed 
materials will be kept in a locked filing cabinet in the Palliative Care Institute Liverpool, University of 
Liverpool for 10 years after which they will be securely destroyed. 
What will happen to the results of this study? 
All of the information that we collect will be brought together and analysed to help us to develop a 
better understanding of the experience of being a qualified nurse working within a specialist academic 
palliative care unit. The results will be written up as a thesis project for the University of Liverpool as 
part of the researchers Clinical Psychology Doctorate Training. We also intend to publish the findings 
in professional journals and make presentations to national and international research conferences to 
make sure that the messages from this study are shared widely and appropriately.  
Who is organising and funding the research?  
This research is sponsored by the University of Liverpool. 
Who has reviewed the study? 
This proposal has been reviewed and approved by Liverpool University Ethics Committee, which is a 
committee whose task it is to make sure that research participants are protected from harm. Details of 
the chair of that committee can be provided when requested.   
Please note 
If you have a concern about any aspect of this study, you should ask to speak to the researcher who will 
do their best to answer your questions (see contact information below). If you remain unhappy and wish 
to complain formally, you can do this through the NHS Complaints Procedure. Details can be obtained 
from The Royal Liverpool University Hospital.  
 
Further Information 
If you would like any further information about this study please contact: 
Principal Investigator     Student Investigator 
Dr Stephen Mason     Alexandra Boughey 
University of Liverpool     University of Liverpool 
0151 794 8876      

















Appendix V – Position Statement 
Appendix __ - Position Statement 
I am a 26-year-old white, female, trainee clinical psychologist, with lived experience 
of family members having contact with Palliative Care (PC) services. My interest in the lived 
experience of professionals working in PC stemmed from this personal experience but also 
developed through my professional experience working within physical health psychology 
services.  
When working within physical health services it became apparent how much support 
patients and their relatives received, when on a PC pathway. It caused me to reflect on how 
much support staff were getting when working in such a highly emotive environment. During 
my time within a PC pathway as relative I struggled to see how staff had time for their own 
support and reflected on how staff maintain a high level of patient care when having to 
manage the emotions of others alongside their own.  
When working as an Assistant Psychologist in an acute hospital I came across a 
patient that wanted to withdraw from his dialysis treatment. Staff were extremely angry about 
the fact that this patient wanted to refuse treatment which would subsequently end his life. 
Staff struggled with being able to support this patient to have conversations around dying and 
his wishes which caused the patient to disengage from services. Again, this sparked an 
interest into how nurses cope with having difficult conversations with patients around death 
and how as a nation death and dying is often a topic left unspoken.  
My hope is that, together, this research and systematic review will start to build a 
picture of the lived experience of qualified nurses working within PC settings and allow staff 
space to talk about death and dying in a way that is helpful. From this, I hope I can develop 
new ideas and recommendations that will increase understanding and enable safer and 
supportive environments for staff.  
Expectations of Findings 
I expect to find different experiences across qualified nurses however, consistent 
themes highlighting the lack of support and the inability to communicate their own 
psychological well-being. I suspect that their role will play a part in their experience hence 
the reason for picking a particular profession to focus on. For instance, as nurses have a high 
level of bedside contact this may also have an impact on the experiences they have and their 
psychological well-being.  
Overall, I feel that I will find that there is a culture within qualified nurses that it is 
negative to talk about your own mental health and that focus must be on the patient and 
families they are supporting. The needs of the professional coming second to the needs of the 







Appendix W – Analysis Procedure and Audit Trail 
 
1. Following interview an entry was made within my reflective diary based on 
experience, feelings and dynamics present during interview.  
2. After completing all the interviews, they were then transcribed onto a word document 
or listen to audio then send to transcriber for transcription.  
3. Read and re-read transcripts making line by line coding in right hand column of any 
descriptive, conceptional or linguistic themes.  
4. During line-by-line coding, highlighted any areas of rich data or stand out words of 
phrases.  
5. Repeated steps 1-4 for each of the 8 interviews.   
6. Emergent Themes – used the left-hand margin to jot down any emergent themes from 
the initial notes, areas of rich data, and standout phrases. This was completed for each 
transcript separately. 
7. Once completing this for each transcription the emergent themes were transferred to 
an excel database under new tab for each participant. Then coloured coded the 
emergent themes into similar clusters for each participant individually (See appendix 
U). 
8. Once clusters for each participant were developed, we then used individual clusters to 
generate across participant clusters (See appendix V).  
9. Developed clusters into sub themes and explored overarching subordinate themes 



















Appendix Y- Context to the Sample 
Staffing Ratio/ Issues 
At the time the empirical analysis was conducted the Academic Palliative Care Unit 
had a staffing ratio of one qualified nurse to six patients alongside a nurse coordinator that 
would support either side of the unit. The unit is usually divided in half with a one qualified 
nurse running each side. Each qualified nurse is responsible for two side rooms and a bay of 
four patients. Three healthcare assistants support both sides of the unit. When the ward is at 
maximum capacity it can hold 12 patients. Student nurses and Trainee Nursing Associates 
would be facilitated on placement, but where not included within the establishment as active 
carers.  
When recruiting for the study there had been several staff changes. Firstly, the ward 
manager had been seconded out to another department, and a band 6 nurse back filled this 
role as interim ward manager. Having a band 6 step up into this role left a spare band 5 
vacancy which was not yet filled. Two new band 5 nurses were due to start during the time of 
recruitment, one of which was back filling the band 5 role that was currently vacant. Finally, 
two nurses were due to leave the unit to take up jobs in other departments within a different 
trust. Overall, the different staffing changes may have impacted on the findings, highlighting 
a lack of support and organisational challenges within this setting.  
The unit is staffed for highly complex patients, however with it being an acute setting 
the duty manager could redeploy nursing and care assistant staff to other areas. Nursing staff 
do not have any control over whether they can have empty beds as this is governed by the 
organisation. Hospice settings can be more protected in that they have more control over the 
admissions they receive, whereas this palliative care unit does not have the facility to control 
admissions onto the unit. This may show a lack of understanding from an organisational level 
about what palliative care entails.  
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Due to the COVID-19 pandemic while conducting recruitment two healthcare 
workers were shielding at the time and this may have contributed to the extra responsibility 
that staff where experiencing.  
Shift Patterns 
Most staff have a shift pattern of three long days a week which last for 12 hours each 
equating to 37.5 hours a week as per agenda for change. The shifts often run from 7am until 
7pm for the day and 7pm to 7am for the night shift. All staff rotate across day and night shifts 
however depending upon personal circumstances some nurses may work more nights or 
weekends than others.  
Delayed Transfer of Care 
During the time conducting the study delayed transfer of care was not a problem due 
to the NHS COVID discharge support, as the NHS agreed to pay for everything to free up the 
movement within the hospital. However, this may not be the case if we were to review this at 
the present day.  
Length of Stay 
Patients with the highest average length of stay were those that were discharged to a 
new care home (30 days). Patients who were discharged back to a hospital ward had an 
average length of stay of 19.2 days. Patients who were discharged home had a similar 
average of 15.3 and 12.3 days respectively. Patients discharged to a hospice had a mean 
length of stay of 9.9 days and the lowest average length of stay was from patients who die 
after being admitted to the unit (6.8 days). Those who were admitted at the unit from an 
emergency assessment unit had a shorter average length of stay 7.8 days compared to those 
admitted from a general hospital ward (10.6 days).  
